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1Ruil 1Rnun Jft�ms 
Road to the PacUic. 

The subject uf a Railroad to the Pacific is 
now engaging much of the public attention. 
That a railro",d from the United Sta,tes to the 
future States on the Pacific, will have to be 
built at no distant day, no one doubts, but tho 
way to do this, and the most proper route to 
be adopted, .,re subjects which will require no 
small amount of refiection, examination, aye, 
and exploration too. 'N e ta,ke no part in the 
discussion of this or that scheme to build an 
Atlantic Pacific Railroad. We believe th1Lt 
the times are not yet ripe for its construction, 
and it will be better to wait a year or two be
fore any scheme is finally adopted, If it would 
be profitable to have a road built to the Pa
cific-that is, if it can be demonstrated, that 
it will pay a fair profit, there is plenty of ca
pital to build it, and would build it. If it 
would not pay, then what is the use of build
ing it. The undertaking is a great one, and it 
should be viewed in all its bearings, with 
calmness and impartiality, and this cannot be 
done until we have more light upon the sub
ject. Has there been a survey of any route 
made yet-we mean a survey by civil engi
neers, who have planned and calculated the 
whole expenses of bridges, inclines, &c. ? Not 
one. IVe cannot give an opinion upon the 
expense nor the difficulties of building such a 
road, nor can any other person that we know 
of. It will require the survey of three differ
ent routes, by competent engineers, to produce 
a work upon which we can safely rely for ae
curate information, regarding the exact amount 
of funds required to construct such a road. 

There is another point upon which informa
tion is desired, viz., its payability. New York 
and Boston would be little benefitted by it as 
aities-in fact it would not be of any benefit 
to them at all, as sea-ports. Is there an un
derwriter here who supposes for a moment 
that he could bring te» cheaper from Canton 
to this city, .by first carrying it to Sail Fran
Gisco, unloading it, and then bringing it by 
railrottd across the Continent, than merely to 
ship it direct by the'longest route around the 
Cape of Good Hope to this city? We how 
not. Neither France nor :Egypt have yet be
come depots for the British India merchant 
trade, although the overla,nd routes by them i� 
much shorter than by a Pacific Railroad, IVe 
believe that a railroa,i will be absolutely ne_ 
cessary in two years, for the union of our At
lantic with our Pacific States, but as far as it 
regards the splendid and alluring prospects 
that have been held out by some, to absorb all 
the East India trade of Europe by such a rail-
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REMBERT'S REAPING, THRESHING, AND 

MACHINE.---Figure L 
SEPARATING 

This machine is the invention of Mr. S. S. that it will prove highly useful, and come into 
Rembert, of Memphis, Tennessee. Its desigu general use. 
and object is to cut the grain, thresh, and se- As it ta.kes a number of cuts to explain the 

parate it on the field, at one operation. For construction and operation of this machine, 
this purpose he has combined machinery to we are obliged to exten4 the description to the 
execute three different operations, and all to invention page. 

. 
be done by drawing the wagon, or apparatus, Figure 1 is a side elevation, Bho�mg one 

-the whole machinery receiving motion from side of the machine, and figure 2 a. SIde eleva._ 

the wagon wheels. Mr. Rembert has for a ttion of the opposi�e s�de. On the othe: page 

long time devoted his attention to the perfect- is a back or ind VIew m figure 3, and, figur� 4 
ing of his machinery, which is now brought to is .. section sho,,:ing the thresher �nd a Side 

a workable and efficient state, and he has ta- view of the cuttmg scythe, or reapmg bla.de. 

ken measures to secure it by pa,tent, believing The same letters refer to like parts on all the 

Figuore 2. 

road, it is all hypothetical. �ures, and this is the reason why we have to --==:=c:=--_ 
refer to the cuts on the oth�r page in this in-

B. D is a pulley on the drum of C, from 
which passes a band over the pnlley, E, to 
drive the threshere, which move" in the inside 
of the case, F. The front of this ca.se is open, 
and at its bottom, projecting outwards, there 
is the scythe Or cutting blade, while the thresh
ers come down and wipe the straw inwards, 
bending it over the cutting scYthe and biting 
it inwards. G is the trunk up which the 

Reduction of: Far�
o
':.,'d

. 
the Jersey Rall_ 

troduction. A is a stout frame fitted up on 
We see it stated in some of our exchanges, the wagon, with upright, transverse and dia

that the Camden and Amboy Railroad Com_ I gonal braces to support the machinery. B is 
pany have reduced their fare to three cents a I the wagon wheel; it has pins or projections 
mile. We believe that this company see� th" on its periphery, to make it adhere to the 

,�" whe measures, The public ground "'hile passing over it, C is a ratchet 
'.�' ,; A Citizen of Burlingt..n" pulley on a drum, which is driven by a band 

from a pulley, R, on the inside of the wheel (Conttnued on Fourth Page.) 

[NUMBER 5. 

The ChlorIde .. oC Gold. 
Great difficulty has hitherto occurred in prp

paring the chloride of gold, of the yellow and 
red colours, perfectly soluble in ;water, and 
without suffering reduction. The following 
processes are recommended for this purpose : 

1st. In order to prepare the yellow salt of 
gold, take aqua regia prepared with tbree parts 
of hydro-cloric acid, one part of nitric acid, 
and one of distilled water. Then put one part 
of pure gold into .. porcelain capsule with a 
plate of glass and heat it in a salt water bath, 
the heat being continued till red vapours cease; 
the cover is then to be removed, and if the 
gold is not entirely dissolved, eome aqna regia 
is to be added to it, the capsule being again 
covered, the heat is to be contiJ;med till vapor 
ceases to appear; the glass plate must then be 
remoVBd .,n(i replaced by folds of blotting pa_ ' 
per, the heat being continued in the bath, un
til a glass rod, upon being immersed in the 
capsule, becomes covered with yellow solid 
chloride of gold. 

The capsule is then to be r .. moved from the salt 
water bath and the chloride of gold soon crystal
lizes in small prismatic crystals, of a fine yel
low colour, with an orange tint. The chloride 
thus obtained is perfectly soluble in water 
without reduction; it ie sllccessfully employed 
in Daguerreotype and other operations. 

The red chloride of gold (res-chloride) is pre_ 
pared in the same manner, except that the 
aqua regia employed is prepared with two parts 
of hydro-ohlorio, and one part of nitric acid.
the operation is not commenced by .. cting 
upon gold with excess of aqua regia on a. sand 
bath, the salt water bath not being used until 
the gold is entirely dissolved ; the remainder 
of the operation is conducted in the same ma.n_ 
ner as that for the yellow chloride. 

To soften Putty, and rentove GllUl8 'WIth
out Breaking. 

As it is often of importance to glaziers, Ilnd 
othera to remove glllss from frames without 
breaking it, they will be glad t. know th30t a. 
very strong solution:' of caustic potash, or c3ous
tic soda, applied round the panes for a few 
hours by laying upon them an old rag dipped 
in the solution, will have the desired effect. 

[The potash combines with and separates the 
oil from the whitening of the putty, thuil form_ 
ing a. iloap. ---'---=::=:::l� 

To Preserve Leeches. 
At the bottom of the jar containing the 

leeches, place a layer about half an inch 
thick of common sand, well washed to re
move any extraneous matter. 

Ground Coffee should be kept in a. ttght 
vessel; if this is not done, it soon loses its fine 
flavor-the aroma disappears with its volatile 
oil . .. '-.� 

Health-Ho'W to Preserve It. 
Medicine will never remedy bad habits. It 

is utterly futile to think of living in gluttony, 
intemperance, and every excess, and keeping 
the body in health by medicine. Indulgence 
of the a.ppetite, and indiscriminate dosing and 
drugging, have ruined the health and destroy
ed the life of mOre persons than famine, sword 
and pestilence. If you 'will take advice, 
you will become regular in your habit�, eat 
and drink only wholesome things, sleep on a 
mattress, and retire and rise very regularly.
Make a free use of water to purify the skin, 
and when sick take counsel of the best physi
cia.n you know, and follow nature. 

�c=:: 
We have received a short account of 

Fair of the Baltimore Institnte, from a corres
pondent. It could not ILppear this week. =-' 
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311izrrUnnrnU!t 
SurgIcal Operation, 

A very difficult and skiJIully performed eur. 
g ical operation is noted in the New Orleans 

Bulletin. The subject wa.s a negro girl about 
15 years of age. For some ten years past the 
girl has had a bony tumor growing on the side 
of the lower jaw, which had increased to such 

a size that it almost prevented the utterance of 
speech. She was placed under the care of Dr. 
Stone, who, with his assistant, Dr. l\fcIlheny, 

performed the required operation in the most 
Buccessful manner. Having been put under 
the influence of chloroform, a semi.drcular in. 
cision was made from the centre of the chin, 
and extending over the cheek, a,s far back as 
the point of the jaw nearest the ear. The 
whole of the left side of the face was then laid 

bare by the knife, and ex posed to the bone . Dr. 
Stone then, with the Sl.LW, divided the bone 
through the centre of the chin, and through 

what is called the "symphysis," a point 
about an inch from the joint near the ear; and 
then, with a surgeon's chisel, took the piece 
out. The whole operation lasted atout eight 

minutes, and the wound was bandaged proper
ly beibre the patient awoke from her sleep.
Without any assistance, she g,ot up frem the 
table, and walked to her room, perfecllly ignor
a.nt of what had been done until informeil; of it 
by the servants. Dr. Mdlheny followed her 
up stairs, in a few minutes, and found her sit
ting in a chair, and enjoying with great gleo a 

recital of the operation. The weight oi tha tu
mor with the bone was about ten ounce.. The 
girl ha.s since been pronounced entirely cured. 

�c:::: 
HandsOln.., Editor. 

We noticed at the Fair of the American In
stitute several splendid specimens of th" " Da
guerra Art," executed by Messrs. Roots, of 

Philadelphia. We also noticed a large swarm 
of ladies constantly in att�.dance, expressing 

, much admiration, Our curiosity had become 
, 

somewhat excited to know the cause of the 

immense attraction ; which, however, was 

soon gratified upon discovering the likeness of 

Thomas Fitzgerald, Esq., the able editor of 

the "City Item." 'Ve have heard considera

ble said in regard to "]i'itz's" beauty, but ne· 

ver 8uppt)sed he was perfectly irresistable un' 

til we saw his daguerreotype. We would com 

pliment Messrs. Roots, if they needed it. 

Turkish Plan of Curing FOWlder In 
norses. 

The following is a singular circumstance, as 

related by the N. A. F.umelt,;-The late Com 

modore Porter, when Envoy of the United 
States at Constantinople, had a horse cured of 
founder by a Turkish farrier in the following 

manner: The Turk said the horse must be 

bled in the inside of the deceased leg. He put 

a nipper on his nose to keep him steady-then 

took up the left leg, and crossing it over the 

right, gave it to a� attendant ; he then struck 

his lancet into the' vein, a little above the fet· 
lock joint, and took from it about three and a 

half pounds of blood. The vein bled freely . 
He now said he had taken enough; he then 

went to the very opposite side of the leg, and 

striking his lancet into a vein a'bove the knee
joint, a single drop drop of blood exuded, and 
both th",t and the first opened vein instantly 

ceased bleeding. There may be no novelty in 

this, but it certainly astonished me to find 

that opening two veins in the same limb stop. 
ped both from bleeding ; such, however, is the 

fact, for I witnessed it. He desired that the 

horse should rest the next day-that he should 
then be rode with great violence until he was 

in a profuse perspiration-the diseased limb 

then to be rubbed with wet salt- (to which I 

added a pint of hot brandy) -then rubbed dry, 
and then walked about until cool, and covered 

with blankets ; the same process to be repeated 
next day-which was done, and all lameness 
from that time disappeared; the horse the 

third day was perfectly well. 
::=:::>:::= 

Bishop Chase told his congregation '" short 
time since, in one of his ' sermons, 'that there 
was among his females auditors coratt boards 
sufficient to shingle a hog.pen. " 

Stimfifit �mtritt\n. 
- b$ 

Sponge Fishing. : A Polar ,bear. I The Scientific American. 

Within the past month our city has exhibit. A Polar Be&r wa� rec�ntly: �hot, on the coast
. 

The small size of the " Western World" pro-
ed the spectaCle of great numbers of itiner!tnt of Labrador, by the crew of the Lord Exmouth 

I 
hibts us from giving Qur readers all the valua. 

spo�e p'tMlars. Pieces which used to he sold of Halifax. The a,nimal was stuffed "'lId sent i ble information that we co111d wish. We can 

in the shops for one sh illing, were soM by to Boston . I however often inform them where they can lind 
these peulers for 3 cents. Tko first ped\n.rs Two of the crew of the Lord Exmouth were 

I 
the best and most reliable. The " Scientific 

appea.rec] to be Mediterranean French. All cruising in a boat, when they discovered. the American"alwaysis full of mostinterestingand 
0llr finest spon ges come from the Mediterm- bear upon the Island. They immediately re·' valuable matter upon scientific subjects. It 

nean, and the greatest sponge fishers are the turned to the vessel, took in six others of the contains a complete account of all new inven
Greeks. crew, an(1 eight muskets, with which they reo tions, especially those for which a patent ha.d 

The sponge of commerce is fonnd attached 
to rocks in various depths between three fa
thoms a,nd thirty .-'VYhen alive it is of a dull 
bluish b.ack above, !\nd of a dirty white be. 
neath. There are several qualities, possibly 
indicating as many distinct species. 

The sponge divers go in little fleets of 

caiques, each of six or seven tons burden, and 

mannijd by six or eight men. The season for 

the fishery lasts from May until September . 
All the mon dive in turn . They remain in the 
water from one to three minutes. They de
sc<$td to the bottom at various depths, be. 
twe'en live fathoms and twenty, or even, 
though rarely, thirty. Very few of the divers 
c!\n descend so deep as the above.named depth, 
and it is doubtful whether they can work in 

such case. In deep water, a rope weighed by 
a stone is let down, by which the divers as. 
cend when they have ga,j;hered the sponges. 

Th�y carry nothing about their person except 
a netted ba,g, which is attached to a hoop sus
pended round their necks; in this they place 
the sponges. A sponge is dried in the sun af. 

ter being cleansed in sea-water ; fresh water 
rots it and turns it black. The slimy or ani. 
mal mlttter is stamped out by the diver'e feet. 
When dried, the sponges are strung in eircles. 

The sponge fisheries were probably conduct. 
ed among the ancient Greeks as they are now. 
Aristotle distinguish es sponges under two 
heads, those that might be cleaned, and those 
which could not. Of the last, he states that 

their substance was compact, but perforated 
by large canals. They were more viscous 
than other sponges, and when dried remained 
black. The description exactly applies to the 
common coast line sponges of the iEgean, u�e. ' 

less for economic purposes. His ILcGpunt of 
the sponges of commerce is more detailed. 
He distinguishes three varieties: those which 

were lax a"d porous those of thick and close 
texture; and a third kind, called sponges of 
Achilles, finer, more compa.ct, and stronger 
than the othors� These last were rarest, and 
used to be placed in helmets and in boots, as 
projections from pressure for the head and feet. 
T hey all grow on the rocks, adhering not by 
one point only, nor by the whole surface, but 
by the coast which became suddenly deep.
He attributes the superior fineness of texture 
in these deep.sea kinds to the greater uniform
ity of temperature of water in such places.
When alive, and before they aI's washed, they 
are black. Their canals are often inhabited 

by little crustacea. 

Expedition of Sir John Franklin. 

The Cleveland PIl.Lindealer, of Oct. 5, has 
a letter dated ,. St. Marie River, " September 
28th, announcing tlJ.e arrival or Sir John Rich. 

ardson, from the fruitless search l.Lfter the lost 
Polar expedition of ::lir John Franklin, of whose 
dreadful fa te among the ices of the Arctic Oce. 
an, there is left little or no room to doubt. Sir 
John Richardson having failed to find eYen 
the remotest clue to the Franklin Expedition, 

is now on his way back to Erigland. He left 
there in April, 1848, and from the Sault Ste. 

Marie has made a voyage in canoes, and boats, 
aud overland, a distance of three thousand 
and five hundred miles and back, by way of 
Lake of The Woods, ?lIakenzie's River, &c. 

.After reaching the Arctic Ocean, they travel. 
led five hundred miles along the coast. He 
speaks confidently of the existence of a north· 
ern passage ; practicability, he says, is (moth. 

er question, the summerS being only from 38 
to 60 days long: He goes by the way of To' 
ronto and Montreal to Boston . 

-:::::::::>c::::=n 
An Oil Spring has been discovered in the 

coun.y inhabited by the Chickasaws, at a 
}vater-fall neat Fort Wachita. It is similar 
to British oil, exudes from a rock overhan'ging 
the falls, and is said to h:we effected astonish. 
ing cures of rheumatism and kindred diseases. 

turned to the vicinity orthe lsll.Lnd. Upon "'p- been taken. In fact they have the best means 
proaching within gun.shot, the bear perceived 1 for obtaining information on this subject of any 
and came towards them. The first discharge ! paper in the country. When so many new in
wounded him in several places, but did not iu I ventions a,r8 being brought forward, it is often 
the least check his approach. Finally howe v- of great importance to the discoverer to know 
er, after receiving quite a numb�r of balls in whether he has been forstalled, and thus save 
his body, he tnrned amI slowly retreated, ma- I time and expense. 'N e have frequently known 
kmg his attackers shudder by the fiarCenS3" of I instances where individua ls hltve scnt models 
his hOWling. It was then proposed by Dixon to Washington, only to find that patents ha,ve 
tJlat they should land upou the Island, in order been already issued f�r the same invention. 
�o �onsmnmate the victory. To t�is the mao I It contains a full account of scientific meet. 
Jonty of the crew demurred from fear. Three ing. in this and other countries, and chronicles 
of the crew, however, including Dixon, landed, all improvements in manufactures, agriculture, 
having armed themselves with two loaded guns &0. &c. It is published weekly by Messrs, 
apiece. The bear, as soon as he saw. them Munn & Co . , at 1:.l8 Fulton st. New York, at 
upon land turned about and began to approach, the low price of $2 per annum . Our readers 
when six more balls were put into his body well know that we do not often puff any work 
without apparently checking his approach.- but when we know of one that really benefits 
Before, however he got near enough to harm society, we feel it to be our duty to let society 
them, Mr. Dixon succeeded in loading another know it also. Number 1, Vol 5, was issued 
gnn. At this moment the hear presented his September 22. It appears in new type, and 
side which he ha;d not done before, a,nd a bul· with many improv.li;ments that materially en. 
let wa.s lodged in his throat which caused the hanc@ its value. Back members can be ob 
animal to fall, It was more than half an hour tained of the present volume, if ordered soon 
however before they dared to approach, as every [The above notice we copy from the Western 
few minutes the bear would by a desperate ef. 1 World, published monthly at No. 50 Broadway, 
fort, get upon his feet with the intention of at 25 cents per year, by that prince of all good 
reaching them. After it was deemed �afe, fellows Joshua F. Bridge. l"fie are especially 
they ventured neal', ahd found him to be dead. grateful to him for the many occasions he has 
He was, with considerable labor, taken to the taken to speak favorably of the Sci. Am. with' 
vessel. and found to be sixteen feet long and to out the least hint or solicitat!on from us. It 
weigh 2200 pounds. Five hundred pounds of is always a matter of great encouragement to 
fat were taken from him in JIalila,x and it editors to find their labors. approved by their 
was found that sixteen balls had lodged in his contemporaries. In this ' instance we

� 
have 

body. The contest lasted for an hour and more than the usual acknowledgement to make 
a haU; and the roars of the infuriated animal as Mr. Bridge has asked nothing from us to 
might have been heard for many miles. render him und.er obligations to speak in our 

TheV'iitiifai�ome. favor. Although but a young man, his articles 
The Vatican, which crowns one of the S6ven I compare favora,bly with Editorial experience, 

hills at Rome, is an assemblage or group of and are characterized by a sound and healthy 
buildings, covering " space of 1200 feet in I morality which is much in his favor as a young 
length, and 1000 :eet in breadt� . It is built I editor. Success to hi� . 
upon the spot winch was occupIed by the gar_ ----'._=--.-

T • • Thing. as they Exist. 
dens of Nero. It owes its OrIgin to the bishops I Al t d '1 . . 

d from. f • mos , al yare we receIVIng or era 
of Rome, who erected an humble reSIdence on . t f th U ·  "' Il th back . . _ .  . vltnous par s 0 e mon, .or a e 
Its SIte, III the early part of the suth century. 1 f th S· t·ft · · 1 t . . . '  . vo umes 0 e clen I C ."l.mencan ; or c ters 
Pope Eugcmus III, rebllllt It on a magmficent f . d' th ,. C f '  o enqUIry rea mg us : ' an you urmsh scale, about theyear 1150. A few years after- ·th I bl k f th me WI your va ua e wor rom e com-
wards, Innocent II. gave it up as a lodging to t 'I" I I t h 

.. 
I K· " I 

mencemen .  n rep y ·0 suc enquIrIes we Peter 1., mg of Arragon. In. 130<>, Cle- 'd d t k th r 11 ' t . . . . are III uce 0 rna e . e 10 oWlllg s atement, ment V., at the IllstlgatlOn of the Kmg of th b '  th t bl f k' ere y savmg many e rou e 0 ma mg 
France, removed the Papal see from Rome to . . r I th t t f . h . '  . " enqUIrIeS ior vo umes a we canno UIms , 
AVIgnon, when the VatlCan remamed III l.L d 1 tl t' f l· t 1 
condition of obscurity and neglect for more 
than seventy years. But soon after the return 
of the pontifical court to Rome, an event which 
had been so earnestly prayed for by the poet 
Petrarch, which finally took place in 1376, the 
Vatican Wl.LS put in a wtate of repair, again en. 
larged, and it was thenceforward considered 
as the regular palace, and residence of the 
popes, who, one after the other, added fresh 
buildings to it, and gradually enriched it with 
l.Lntiquitles, statues, pictures, ,md books, until 

it became the richest repository in the world. 
Its library was commenced fourteen hundred 

years ago. It contains 40,000 manuscripts, 
among which are some by Pliny, St. Thomas, 
St. Charles, Bonomeo, and many Hebrew, Sy. 
riac, Arabian and Armenian Bibles. The 
whole ofthe immense buildings composing the 
Vatican, are filled with statues, found beneath 
the ruins of anCIent Rome; with paintings, 
by the great masters, and with curious med
als, and antiques of almost every description. 
When it is known that there has been cxhu-

an OUrse ves Ie nne 0 rep ymg 0 sue ion. 
quiries : 

Volume 1,-Entirely out of print: not a 
number left. 

Volume 2-Complete sets entirely exhausted. 
Volume 3-CmiPLETE, Bound-A few co. 

pies only: price $3. 
Volume 4-Complete, Bound: $2,75-none 

in sheets. 
VVe have left a few incolllplete sets of vo· 

lumes 2 and 3, comprising about 50 Nos., 
which may be had by remitting one dollar ; 
and we have sets of between 40 and 50, Vol. 3, 
which we Cl.Ln furnish at the above price, and 
also about 40 Nos. of Vol. 4, which will be 
furnished for one dollar. 

There 'Ire but a few sets of the above va' 
lumes left, as complete as stated above, and 
those who order first will rceei va the most 
numbers. 

The back N08. of Volume 5 \ve are yet able 

to furnish, but at the rate they are" going o.ff" 
at prescnt, we shall be unable to semI the first 
Nos. in a few weeks, although at the com

med more than 60,000 statues from the ruined mencement of the volume 4000 extra copies 
temples and palaGes of Rome, the reader can 
form some idea of the richeil of the Vatic an. 

weN printed for the purpose or filling future 

demands for them. 

"Can you
"

tell us �the--;;-a�s leave the I The am01���'��f�ctures now 
depot ?" "As soon as the seats are all taken, I exported is said to he enormous. Up to Au. 
thatwill make the car-go." i "ust of this vear it .was twenty-five million 

� , 0  " , ,.  , . 
I 

doJlar� more than the same period in 1848. Mr. T aylor, a correspondent of the Tribune, ---==::>= 
� SltW children digging gold in the streets of San The last accolmts from California a,re rife rli!J 

'"no"," , with th, .till .h=","" ,""ly � 
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For the Scientific American. 
DeSign In the Natural World. 

In the lower animals, who want both the 
accessory means of cleaning the eye and the 
ingenuity to accomplish it by other modes 
than the eyeJids, an additional eyelid, a. new 
apparatus is provided for this purpose. In 
fishes, whose eye is washed by their element, 

all the exterior apparatus is unnecessary, and 
is dismissed ; but in the crab, the very pec!,l-
liar and horny prominent eye would be quite 
obscured were it not for a particular provision . 
There is a little brush of hair above the eye, 

against which it is occasionally raised to wipe 
off what may adhere to it. 

The forms of the bones and joints, and the 
telldons which play over them, afford a varie
ty of instances of the most perfect mechanical 
a.djustment. Sometimes the power is sacri
ficed for rapidity of motion, and rapidity for 
power . Our patella throws off the tendon, at
tached to it from the centre of motion, and 
hence adds to the power of the muscles of the 
thigh, which enables us to rise or leap. In the 
toes of the ostrich the material is different, but 
the mechanism the same. An elastic cushion 
is placed between the tendon and joint, which,' 
whilst it throws off the tendon from the cen
tre of motion, and therefore adds to the power 
of the flexor muscle, gives elasticity to the bot
tom of the foot. These cushions serve, in 
some degree, the same office as the elastic frog 
of the horse 's hoof, or the cushion in the bot

tom of the camel's foot. 
The web-foot of the water-fowl is an inimit

a.ble paddle ; and all the ing�nuity of the pre
sent day ' Rxerted to improve our steamboat 
makes nothing to approach it. The flexor 

· tendon of the toes of the duck is so directed 
� over the heads of the bones of the thigh and 

· leg, that it is made tight when the creature 
bends its leg, and is relaxed when the leg is 

:, stretched out. In another class of birds, the 
: ' same mechanism enables the animal to grasp 
' . the branch on which it roosts without any ef-
· : fort on its part. 

A. bird's egg consists of three parts : the 
chic!!;, the yelk in which the chicf is placed, 

I a.nd the white in which the yelk swims . The 

yelk is attached to the white at two points 
joined by a. plane below the centre of gravity 
of the yelk. The chick, therefore, is always 
uppermost, roll the egg how you will ; conse. 
quently it is always kept nearest to the breast 
of the mother while she is sitting. 

subject afresh, and shown that the bees were 
perfectly right and tl1e mathem.atician wrong. 

J: W. O. 
�-,

cl..galeae Jewellers and their .Forges. 
" ALBION, OCT. 1, 1849. 

MESSRS. EDITOltS :-Notidng ill the first 
number of the Scientific American a portable 

bla� tfm�ce, has induced me to send you the 
following : the Cingaleae work in gold and sil
ver with c(ln�derable dexterity and taste ; 
and, with means that appear very inadequate, 
execute articles of jewelry-articles that would 
certainly be admired in this country, and not 
very easily imitated. The best jeweller re· 
quires only the following apparatus and t()ol� : 
-a, low earthen pot full of chaff or saW dust, 
on which he makes a little charcoal fire ; a 
small bambo blow-pipe, about six inche� lon{l', 
with which he excites the fire, and through 
which the- artist directs the blast of the blo",. 
pipe ; two or three small crucibles made of the 
fine clay of ant-hills ; a pair of tongs, an an
vil, two or three small hammers, a file, and, to 
conclude the list, a few small bars of iron and 
brass, about two inches long, differently point� 
ed for different kinds of work. It is astonish
ing what an intense l;ttle fire, more than suf
ficiently strong to melt s�lver and gold, can be 
kindled in a few minutes in the way just de
scribed. Such a simple portable forge de
serves to be better known ; . it is perhaps even 
deserving the attention of the scientific expe
rimenter, and may be useful to him when he 
wishes to excite a small fire, larger than c�n 
be produced by the cemmon blow-pipe, and he 
has not a forge at command. The success of 
the little Cingalese forge depends a good deal 
on the bed of the fire being composed of a com

bustible material, and 
'
a very bad conductor of 

heat. The smiths of Ceylon use a composi
tion as a hone in sharpening knives, and cut
ting instruments, that is worth noticing. It 
is m"de of the c2Lpitia resin and corundum. 
The corundum, in a state of impalpable pow
der, is mixed wi!'h the resin, rendered liquid 9)" 
heat and welJ, ipcprporated. The- mixture is 
poured into a ··jVooden mould, md its surface 
levelled and smoothed while it is hot ; for 
when cold it is extremely hard. It is much 
valued by the natives, and preferred by them 
to the best of our hones. Respectfully. yours, 

L. F .. MUNGER. 

, rl 

Shagreen. 
The true or��p.t�Lsha�e�is ell§entially dif

ferent from ail modifica�ions . of leath�r lWd 
parchment: It approaches - the la:tter ' so�e. 
what, indeed, in its nature, since it eonsists of 
a dried skin, not combined with any ta:nni. 
or foreign,matter whatever. Its distinguish
ing characteristic is having the grain or hair 
side covered !lver with small rough round specks 
or granulations . 

It is prepared from the !>kins of horses, wild' 
asses and camels ; of strips cut along the chine, 
from the neck· towards the tail, apparently be
cause this stronger and thicker portion of the 
skin is .best adapte�o the operations about to 
be described. These fillets are to be steeped in 
water till the epidermis becomes loo!!'e, and 
the hairs easily come away by the roots ; af
ter which they are to be stretched upon a 
board, and dressed with the currier' s  fleshing 
knife. They mnst be kept continually moist, 
and ext.e!:l�ed by cords attached to their edges , 
vdth the fle�;b. side uppermost upon the board. 
E ach strip n9cl'( resembles a wet bladder, and 
is to be stretched in an open square wooden 
frame hy means of strings tied >to its edges, 
till it -be as smooth and tense as a drum-head. 
For this purpof!il it must be moistened and ex
tended. from time to time in the frame. 

Th� grlLin or hair si�e . of the moi�t strip of 
skin must next b� sprinkled over with a kind 
of seeds c.alled Allabuta, which are to be for
ced into its surface either by tramping with 
the feet,. or with a simple press, a piece of felt 
or other thick stuff being laid upon the seeds. 
These seeds are lenticular, hard, of a shining 
black Mlor, farinaceous within, about the size 
of poppy seed, and are sometimes used to re
present the eyes in wax figures. 

The skin is exposed to dry in the shade, with 
the seeds indented into its surface ;  after which 
it is freed from them by shakillg it, ar;d heat
ing upon its other side with a stick; The 
outside wiU then be thorny, and pitted with 
small hollows corresponding to thei shape and 
number of the seeds. 

When we make impressions in fine. grained 
dry willod with steel punches or letters of any 
kind, then pla,ne away the wood t ill we come 
to the level of the bottom of these impressions, 
afterwards steep the wood in water, the con
densed or punched points will swell above the 
surface in relief. Snuff-boxes have sometimes 
been marked . With prominent figures in this 

Experiments on the Steam. E ngine. .. , 
way. Now shagreen is treated in a similar MESSRS. E DITORS :-Having been a sub- manner . 

- The hexagonal form of the cells of honey
comb is proved to be that which the most re
fined analysis has enabled mathematicians to 
discover as of all 'lthers the best adapted for 
the purpose of saving room, work, and mate
rials. A,nd this form is the same in every 
country-the proportions accurately alike-the 
size the very same to the fraction of a line, 
the wide world over. The discovery was made 
ILbout a century ago ; and the instrument (the 
fluxional calculus,) that e!labled us to find it 
\lut, was unknown half a century before that 
ILpplication of its powers; Yet the bee had 
been, for thousands of years, in all "ountties, 
unerringly workil!g according to this fixed rule, 
choosing the same exact angle of 120 degrees 
for the inclination of the sides of its little room, 
which every one had for ages known to be the 
best possible angle, and also chose the same 
ex&Ct angles of 110  and 70 degrees for the pa-. 
rallelograms of the roef, which no one had ever 
d;isoovered till the 18th century, when Mac
Laurin solved that most curious problem of 
maxima and minima, the means of investiga
ting which had not existed till the century be
fore, when Newton invented the calculus. The 
�ottom of each cell on one side abuts against 
three on tl1e other, �nd is supported by the di_ 
:�isions between them. It is formed of three 
pla.tes meeting at an angle, and this angle has 
been a.scertained, by a. very intricate mathe
lIlatical calculation, to be precisely that which 
enable$ the greatest strength to be attained 
with the least material. The celebrated ma
thel1latician, Maraldi, brought the results of 
Ilis calculation to agree with the observed an
e;le within two minutes of a degree. This near 

scriber to your paper some time, I have noticed 
some articles rel:live to the crank and loss of The strip of skin is stretched in an inclined 

plane, with its upper edge attacKed to hooks, power by the use of the crank. I do not be- and its under one loaded with weights, in which Heve in any loss of power directly attributable 
position it ls thinned off with a proper semi.-. to the crank, but I do believe in a loss of pow-
lunar knife, but not 80 much as to touch tl!e 

er which I call incidental to the crank ; I find bottom of. the seed.pits or depressions. By 
practically a loss, which I say is Qccasilmed by maceration in water, the skin is then made to not cutting off the steam soon enougli, and swell, and the pits become prolIlinent over the exhausting soon enough, in the unexpended · �urface whic� pad- been shaved. The swelling momentum of the reciprocating parts, at the 

is complefud by steep. ing the strips in a. warm end of the stroke, which must be counteracted 
solution of �oda., after which they a1'.6 cle

.
an",1 by an equal amount of steam, making the loss . � 

by the action of salt brine, alld thaI), dyed. double the amount of such unexpended mo- . '  . 
In the E aat the follow�g processes are pnr' mentum. I find by cntting off one quarter of sued. Entirely whit<;l sha

.
". t_ce .. n. is obtained by the steam and be�nning to exhaust before the ., . 

imbuing the skin with a solutIoll· of alum, cov. piston arrives at the end oI tha stroke, a saving ering it with the dough . made with TurJ.ey of fuel is made , amounting in some cases to wheat, and' after a time washing this away fifty per cent., the engines working much with a solution of alum. The strips are now smoother, passing the centers much easier, 
rubhed with. grease or suet, to diminish their and the wear and tear less. Such amount o! rigidity, then worked carefnlly · in hot water, saving cannot be attributed to the expansion, . curried with a ·  blunt knife, and afterw. ards as it is greater than any theory of expall,sion dried. They are died red with a decoction "f will account for. I wish to . call the attentioll cochineal or kermes, and green with fine cop-of steam engine builders to the subiect, . 

J per filings and sal ammoniac, the solution of 
___ �== 

W. S. H. this salt being fi,rst �fflied, than th,e filings be-
The Cotton Experiment In Australla. ing strewed . upon the skin, which must be 
A sample .of cotton grown in Australia has rolled up and load.� with weights for some 

lately been exhibited in London. It is saId time ; blue is given with indigo, quiCk-lime, 
to be of very good quality, and superior to the soda., and honey ; and black with g�lls a.nd 
average American cotton imported into Liver- copperas. 
pool. Two varieties have been raised"'"'"one It Fut RUllnt�l � . 
white cotton, the other a light drs,b or brown The Centrai Georgian says : the Express 
cotton. The former is distinguished by a. silJi:- Train on the Central Road, which left Savan
ness of texture, whioh is said to be · very rarely nah at eight o'-clock on Saturds,y night, Wi.$, 
noticed in American cotton. The question has the passengers who came out on the Tellnes
yet t? be solved whether the price which could see, . arrived at Tennille at two o'·eloclc, making 
be obts,ined for it in England would be suffi. the dis�an<:le, 135 miles, . in s� hours .. 

�ppro.ximation has been generally considered quite close enough to establish the fact ; but 
L( I I Bro""i�&m has recently investigated the 

ciellt to pay the expenses of cultur!) ILnd pre, [This run was matlll a.t night, and, it slJ,ows 
paring for market, and freight, &c., ·  to E"ng. that Georgia is not a. whit behin� aJ;\Y of our 
la.nd. Northern Sta.tes in r�ilroatl speetl. 

Self-:i.U.!\de Amarlean Ol"tlelans 

There are two self-taught men in Massachu- . 
setts, ;who ar� lell{ned: wHhout prettlnce} and 
who,· were they fuhabitants of Europe illstead 
of this Commonweath,would long since have 
been honor.6d , with. th�; fostering ' attentions of 
philosopher!! for their distinguished attainnients 
as. Lolland and Fraunhofer were, in the sam� 
difficult bu.t exceed,ingly importa-nt depMtment 
of science, viz., optics .. 

One is Alvan Clarke, of Boston, a. minature 
pa�nter who has constmeted.several telescopes 
under circumstances very unfavorable indeed, 
partly during those fractions of time when he 
cou.1d not pursue his regular vocation, but chief. 
Iy late at night. These instruments are scarce. 
lYe ej{celled, and not surpassed by those of, the 
most celepr�ted, foreign manufacturers. Mr. 
Clarke makes every. part with his own hands-
grinds and polishes the lenses, .a.nd has aston
ished those who .are competent to appreciate 
the magnitude of 4is mechanical achievements, 
in the construction .. of a. really splendid r,efrac.; 
tor. This, however is only a smaH part oithe 
marvel. Mr. Clarke is profoundly familiar 
with the laws of light, and with his own beau. 
tiful instruments ha,s made himself as fam:i� 
liar with the permanent and the. telescopic, .ob. 
jects of the heavens, as with the canvass on 
which he daily labors for bread. 

TIafj other, equally deserving for his moral 
ql'lalities, mechanical ingenuity, and profound 
knOWledge in the same fieid of science, is J. B .. 
Allen, of Springfield, a modest, retiring, d�. 
serving individual, who, as in the other case, 
without a patron, without an instructor, and 
almost without the approving recognition of 
those who are reputed to be wise abo:ve the ' 
mJ.!lt,i;tude, has few dq uals i!1 the domltin of 
optics . He, too, has fabricated excellent reo 
fleeting telescopes-and it would be an honor 
to the great town of Springfield to purchase 
one of them for the use, of the public s.chools, as 
the period may come when it will be a boast 
that Mr. Allen resides there. At the late ses
sion of the American Association for the

· 
Ad

vancement of Sciences, at C ambridge, Mr, A. 
exhibited a microscope which he ha;d made .
If we !lite not misillformed, he had never seell 
one himself before. It was admired for its 
wonderful defining'""p.�wers, and is enough to 
give . him a: permanellt reputation . A.mo� 
La�enc�, Jisq. ; of Boston celebrated ror h\� 
acts of generosity and encouragement, purchas� 
ed it -aTonce, &tuI"Mr. · AJl�n ' was elected Ii. .' 
member. 

[The above is from the Boston Medicai and 
Surgic2Ll J oumal . It puts us in mind of Gra.y's 
incomparable E legy. 

.. Fun many a flower is born to blush unseen 
And waste it. fragrance ill'tha desest "it J' . 

There is a common factory operative in this 
State, who can make fulesc1lpes, a.nd mioro� 
scopes of a high · order; and. who has matl�r· 
some first class optical ';nstruments. 

There is a.nother who is a good portrait pain. 
ter, a.nd has talents of no common order· fot · eie .. 
cuting artistic works · of a,rt .• · There · may ·· be . 
many mQre such· men walking in the humblest · ·  
ranks oOi::e. Their chief wants . are frlei1lts 
brass in the facll, and brass in the pockets. 

1 

Amerlcan lndlso. 

The Indigo plant in a nativ6 "of South Car. 
olina and . it grew spantar;eously among its ' .  
weeds and woods . More thaI). one hundr.ed 
years ag0 the planters tl"!8l;e commenced its 
cuI tivation. Inthe year 1748 South Carolit,l1lr 
�xported to Great Britain 200,000 pounda B:!l4 
the Parliament granted a bounty . of l� . !l!ll),ts 
perib. to induce its greater cultivatioll . .  ln 17,48 
when thl),t ol:dinance was passed;' Indigo. was 
one of the staplllB of South Carolina� 8Jld we 
believe of Georgia also. Now in . J 849 . ppt Po 
single pound of Indigo is ra.ised in South C�r. 
olin a, or IliS fs,r as we �n:9W, iI), 11.11 the flo��. 
A plant,· which is indigenol.\s to that region, 

and which in);t�lIlJ.rly oJntivation was exceed. 
iJ�g profitable, ha� been driven from existence 

by the cheap labor of India. Great Britain 
now pays seven million of dollMa a. year for 
Indigo xaised in India.. 

[The above we derive itom 1m exchange, 
and we must ss,y that·we dOll't believe<it� A 
gre.at dea.! of indigo is raised for domestio dye. 
ing in South. Carolina, .. lid other of · our South
ern Stateil. 
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�------��----�--------I ]tt � t+ Improved Flre-arm. This is a very ingenious contrivance, and we decided opinion is, that the invention is wor-

!J:2.�m ,.:3nn�n Inn�+ We have had our attention called to a new should think it admirably adapted to the battle thy of the immediate and earnest attention of I 
Gun, which is the invention of Mr. Milo M. field. landed proprietors an'd farmers, as well as 

Improved Journal Box. 

Mr. Nelson VV. Clarke, of Independence, 
Oakland C o., Michigan, has made a very valu
able improvement on Journal Boxes, which 
must in time come int. general usc. He em
ploys for the bearings of the j ournal, wood pe_ 
culiarly prepared, fitted into recesses of two 
metallic blocks, which are confined into two 
outside casings, which are coupled together, 
forming the journal box. The bearing blocks 
are of such a form that they, with the 0utside 
casing, form an oil or lubrica.ting reservoir, 
which conveys a plentiful and continuous sup
ply of oil to every pa.rt of the j ournal. The 
journal box is packed like a stuffing box to 
make it oil tight, and there is a key or follow
er to adjust the tightness of the packing, thus 
making a self-adjusting-oil-tight-journal-box. 
Mr. Clarke has ta.ken measures te secure a pa_ 
tent. 

Heal's Patent Process :for Purifying Fea
thers. 

We are indebted for the following article 
to our excellent exchange, the London P atent 
Journal, Barlow & Payne ; " It will be of no 
Bmall interest . to ma.ny of our readers . At the 
present period when the preVlOiling epidemic is 
ma.king such fea.rful ravages, that stringent 
precautionli are absolutely necessa.ry, it may 
not be ill-timed to draw the attention of the 
public to the fact, tha.t nothing is more injuri-

I ous to health than sleeping upon a. bed of 
impure feathers, the ease with which this 
can be obviated, and the comparative inexpen
siveness of the process, will, we trust, induce 
partiu to avail themselves of the advantages 
of Messrs. Heal 's  process. The feathers are 
first placed in what is termed a steam-'Cistern. 
a chamber of iron, having its fioor formed of 
perforated metal, through which a current of 
steam is ma,de to enter with considerable force, 
to fill every portion of the cistern, and thor
oughly sa.turate the mass which it contains. 

This continues for some time, the effect upon 
the fe",thers being analogous to that produced 
upon metallic substances when exposed to the 
red heat of a, furnace. Every particle of a.ni
mal matter they contain is fused and driven off 
being carried ltwa.y by the steam as it rushes 
through the ma.SB and escapes by an aperture 
for the purpose in the roof oftha cistern. The 
feathers, now, of coursc in a damp state, .. ra 
next placed in a large hollow cylinder of iron, 
into which by means of a blowing machine, 
is carried a rapid current of air, heated by a 
furnace to a temperature of300 degrees. This, 
like the first cylinder, conbins a revolving in
strument of iron, but having Mms, or bars, of 
iron ; and these, driven at a. great velocity, 

pass through and through the mass, thorough
ly separate it, and keep the fea.thers consta.nt-
1y in motion ; thus allowing the current of hot 
and drying air' to permea.te them freely, and 
effectually sep",rating every fibre of them, while 
through a. floor of wire-work passes away a. 
la.rge quantity of dust and refuse, which must 
be disengaged. La.stly, the feathers a.re placed 
in a hollow cylinder of pedorated metal, in 
which�revolves a " fan, " composed of four 
plates oi metal, fixed at equal distances from 
!lch other, into a horizontal bar. This is dri
ven with immense velocity making about 900 
revolutions in a minute, a.nd carrying round 
the feathers, with it, the dust not already re
moved in the drying oylinder is separated by 
the powerful current of air which is driven 
through them, and, passing the perforations of 
the cylinder, is carried a.way by a dmin be
nea.th. By this means the feathers ",re render
ed perfectly sweet, pure, and dry. " 

New Algebraic Method. 
We see it reported that Mr. C auchy, the 

eminent French Mathematician, has explain
ed to the Paris Academy of Sciences a new 
method for the solution of Algebra.ic equa
tions of whatever degree. 

We hope tha.t this report will prove true. 
We have not so much doubt about it as we 
have of that wonderful report of the Aca
demy about thQ men with bits. GivlI Uil Pa-

C ass, of Utica, N. Y. This gun is loaded at N�L those engaged in the baking trade, and all in-
the breech with ball cartridge, having cham- Mr. Abner Chapman, of 'Fairfax, Vermont, terested in the progress !If British agriculture. 
bers for twenty-six charges. It is also capped has invented a new p·addle-wheel, for which The flour of oats has been analyzed by well 
at the same time th .. t it is charged. These he has bken measures to secure a patent, and known chemists, and is found to contain a 
twenty-six charges can ·be fired in about three which has been represented to be liable to none much larger quantity of nutritious qualities 
minutes without using any particular haste. of the two evils-lift of water and slip in it. than the wheaten fiour, and is calculatod to 
The cartridge is introduced into the barrel of 

I 
The wheel is divided, as it were, 01>. the face, I give a greater amount of nourishment and 

the gun through
. 
the 

.
breech-pin, which)s con_ with two wheels exactly alike, with the pad- , strength to the mu

. 

scle, bone, and blood of man. 
struoted somethmg m the manner of a com- dIes of a curved winding form, converging -In carrying out this disQovery, there will, 
mon faucet, being turned one qua,rter round by I' from the sides to the middle, forming, with a we understand, be required but little alteration 
a small lever underneath the barrel, and thus flange on their extreme edge, a. bucket of a in the present liystem of grinding, an advan
admi�ting the cha.rge, which is thrust forw�rd 

I 
horse-sho� form, with a space between the two tage that is evident, a.s the manufa.eture may 

from Its chamber by a sm"ll ramrod operatmg i at the mIddle of the wheel, for the water to immediately be entered upon by those engaged 
from behind by means of another small lever. escape. in the manufacture of fiour from wheat. In 

----. ---=,::;------::-=;::.::==-...,.,=,-7" point of price the benefit will be largely in fa

Figure 3.---Continued from First Page. 

threshed stuff is driven to the sepamting cham- it below, 0 is the seat of the driver. Th 
ber, T, fig. 2, which has a screen bottom, U ;  I uses of the bands and the pulley, H, will be 
through this screen the gra.in falla down a.n in- obvious, as seen in the three first figures, to 

'incline, S, into a receiver, fig. 3. There is a designa.te their different offices. N i. a part of 
blowQr, M, which winnows the grain from the the wagon pole. 
chaff, &c., blowing it out at U, fig. 2.  K i. a Figure 3 baing a side vie w of the thresher, 
spout, on the lower end of which i� fastened a. with the case removed, its office will now be 
bag to receive the clean grain ; Y is a slide of rendered more eaay of explanation. A section 
this spout to shut up the lower opening at of the case is shown with pins or projections, 
pleasure. Th.(clean grain is received. into a Z Z, on its .bottom ; W is the shaft which is 
gra.inar1 or receiver below a set of revolving driven as hM been explained. On tbis shaft 
buckets on the broad band, I, fig. 3, the which -which is as long inside as the cutter blade-

FIG. .4 there are a. triple set of radiating arms. The 

buckets scoop up the oleaned grain, .. nd deli
yer it into the spout, K. The back view will 
give a. good idea. of the manner this is accom
plished. The screen in fig. 2 receives a recip
rocating motion, like all such !Creens, by a 
small sliding .. rm, worked by a rocking beam, 
which is moved by cams on the pulley of the 
blower, indicated by the band, J, passing over 

centre set are double the number of side arms, 
80 that oblique paddles a.re fitted on to the 
a.rms, as represented ; these paddles have pro
jections, X X, on their outer edges, the which 
projections pass between the projections, Z Z, 
on the bottom of the ca.se and thus thresh 
the grain. Y is the cutting blade, which is 
four feet long, a.nd the arms of the thresher 
wipe in the grain over the cntting blade.
Small wheels may be placed under the thresh
er case, a.nd the cutting blade may easily re
ceive a reciprocating motion, if desired. It is 
intended that the horses should wa.lk on the 
one side, on the clean cut swath. 

From the foregoing a clear understanding 
will be acquired of the operation, nature, and 
design of this invention, and more informa
tion (p.p.) may be obtained of Mr. Rembert 
at Memphis. 

vor of the consumer, while the invention will 
create a demand for o .. ts which will be very 
acceptable to the growers of that grain ill the 
present depressed state of the market. 

[It is true, that o�ts contain more nourish
ment for, the bones of man than wheat, but it 
is news to us to be told that they contain more 
nourishment for the muscles and blood. We 
know not what the above improvements may 
be, but we think they may be good, and we 
copy �he above article to ca,l! the attention of 
some of our readers to the subject, who live in 
Canada, or in the northern mountainous dis
tricts of the Northern States, where oat meal 
is used as a part of their f@od. 

The Great Rotary Engine. 

A late number of the London Times giyes an 
account of a wonderful rotary engine invented 
by Capt. Hon. W. E. Fitzmaurice, and a. :Mr. 
Hi1rtford. It says, " the engine is very sim
ple, mere\y censisting of two pieces so mathe
matically a,rranged that the interior part works 
in the outer with the greatest elLse, being free 
from dead points and without the slightest vi
bmtion, however great the velocity. It has no 
springs or packing and the parts meet each 

other so harmoniously as only to give a hum
ming n oise liki( a spinning top, and it is not in 
the lea,st liable to get out of order, the wea.r be
ing perfectly uniform throughout. The entire 
motion being a rolling instead of a cutting one 
the engine will last long without repair, as the 
surfaces become ca.se-hardened in a very short 
spa.ce of time. The trials took place in the pre
sence of several scientific gentlemen and en
gineers of eminence, in their profession, in a 
frigate' s  pinnace, the engine being construc
ted for the Government. "  

I t  also states that i t  propelled a boat o f  3 0  
tons burden a t  the rate o f  8 miles p e r  hour, 
with a screw, and that an engine of 1 0 0  horse 
power, would only take up a space of 4 by 2 
feet ; we venture to say that the Hon. Fitzma.u
rice' s  rotary engine will soon be numbered 
with the things that were. 

Preparation of Sugar. 

The London Standard of the 18th ult., thus 
comments on the use of the " lead material" 
in clarifying and refining sugar ; 

Tha.t the aceta.te or, as it is in the British 
pa.tent described, the di-acetate of lead, " fa.
miliarly known to all as " the sugar of lead" 
of the oil ShOPR, is a. deadly poison, must be 
known to every one. That it is chemically 
combined with sugar in the patented process 
(which we assert upon the best authority to be 
the process in USB in Cllba and the Brazils, ) is 
not denied. It may be that a skillful a.nd very 
careful chemist can separate a.ll the mortal poi-
son from the sugar, with which it is chemical. 

New Way to nI�ke Red Hot Shot. I beca�� quite red hot in a few seconds. The Iy combined, although we have heard tha.t a 

The Glasgow Chromcle, (Scotch Paper) men_ inventor states, that when fired from a. gun a perfect separation has been found impractica

tions a peculiar and apparently most va.lua.ble red heat will be attained in less than 20 sec- ble, four per cent of poison always remaining 
mode of obtaining red-hot ahot for Ia.rge guns, onds from its leaving its mouth. The compo. I in the sugar ; but be this as it may, the utmost 
recently invented in that city by a Mr. Scouller. sition will burn under water, and is said to be . skill and the greatest care are confessedly !le-
The invention consists in the filling the hollow easily made . cessary to relieve the sugar of the oxide of lead. 
shot with a highly combustible powder. Two -----==>==---.- - In France a law passed shortly a.fter the vis-
or three fuse"holes are made in the shot, so Patent Oat Flo .... r. itation of the cholera in 1832, and passed npon 
that, when fired from the piece, ignition takes The Aberdeen, Scottish, Journ'al says ; Mr. the suggestion of the best chemists of the coun-
place, and the shot is made red-hot before it Smith, factor, for Lord Douglass of Douglass, try, prohibiting uniYersally the employment of 
arrives at its destination. In that witnessed who attended the show at Aberdeen, exhibi- metallic oxides in the preparation of any arti
by the editor, the shot, which was a.bout two ted to the members of the committee of the asso_ cle of food. This law has opposed the introduc_ 
inches aud a half in diameter, was simply laid cia.tion, and others, specimens of various kinds tion of the Cuba and Brazil process into France .  
on the ground a.nd the composition ignited by a of oM fiour bread, manufactured by his impor- [We believe that thete should be a speci a 
light appJied to the fuse-hole. Yiolentcombus- tant patented discovery. All parties expres- law in every country aga.inst the employmen t 
tion immediately anaued, liquid fire ltppeared to sed themselvei highly pleaselJ with th,& quality, of meta.llia oxidei ill the preparation of any 
stream from itl! three fUie-holili, a.nd the metal flavor, and good color of the breILd ; and our article used as food. 
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Scientific 
a f1 I white light . These lamps range in price from 

�cirntific �mtritaU $2 to $2,25·. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 20, 1849 . 
= 

Great Fair of the AJnerlean Instltute. 
No. 2. 

During the past week, the Fair has been 
unusually attractive and visited by quite a 
number of distinguished personages, among 
whom was Millard Fillmore, Vice President of 
the United States Republic, N. A. On Frf
day evening, the Han. Levi Woodburry de
livered the Annual Address in the Tabernacle. 
He alll/.ded to the boast England made (which 
we believe never was made) that America had 
once to come to her for a mouse:trap, and he 
pointed exultingly to the machines and works 
of art llisplayed, as a proof of the advance
ment of America in Manufactures, and works 
of art. He endeavored to combat the opinion 
held by many, that, " improvements in ma.
chinery, by less��ing labor, was an injury to 
the working classes. " He said that " the 
great improvements which had been made in 
machinery, instead of destroying labor, had 
multiplied it." This is true, But the grand 
object of improvement in machinery, is to re
lieve mankind from the drudgery of severe and 
unhealthy toil, and place his occupation in a 

, mora intellectual position, viz. ,  to sU'perintend, 
instead of being the machine. 

On last Saturday evening, George Gifford 
E sq. , N. Y., delivered an address on Patent 
Laws. The audience was small, but select. 
A copy of it was requested by the Institute 
for publication. We will notice it when it is 
published. In one notice (headed New "Ball 
Axle) , in our last article On the Fair, we 
would make a correction, and state that Mr. 
Alfred E. Smith of 93 Maiden L .. ne, N. Y., is 
one of the proprietors to whom orden may be 
address�d. We would again state that the 
wheel can be shipped and unshipped iIt an in
stant by this invention, without the aid of 
hammer or wrench. And lest any one should 

. mistake its nature from the title theiI given it, 
we would say, as is there explained, that no 

HYDRO-CARBON GAS. 
For some evenings past the · machine shop 

was ligb.ted up with gas m .. de on the premi
ses, by White' s  invention, which was noticed 
in our last volume. It was a beantiful light, 
and was an evidence of the grea.t adva.nce

ments made in science within the pa.st ten 
years, �s it may be said, it �as water burning. 

The gas is made by decomposing water, by 
dropping it int,O a red hot retort, in which 
there is a chain or pieces of iron, which ab· 
sorb the oxygen of the water, and the hydro· 
gen escapes into another retort, in which is 
some resin submitted to fire. There the two 
gases combine, forming the hydro-carbon gas. 
Front this retort, the gas passes through cool
ing pipes, and then away to the reservoir. At 
first, Mr. White did not pass the hydrogen 
into the resin retort, but mixed them in a se
parate chamber, but by mixing them in the re' 
tort a saving is effected. 

ALCOHOLIC VAPOR ENGIlS"E . 

A very neat &pparatus for heating rooms, 
&c.,  was exhibite,d by Mr. Farewell, as ap
plied to. the generating of steam, by the vapor 

of alcohol. The obj ect of showing it, as thus 
applied, was to exhibit its nature and the ex· 
tensive)less of the application, ' either for ge-
nerating heat, to boil water, roast meat, to 
the blow-pipe, or to a lamp for illumination. 

The invention is patented by Mr. Thos. K, 
Anderson, and is owned by Anderson, Fare
well & Erwin, of P ainted Post, Steuben, Co . . 
N. Y. The nature of the appara-tus is, by its 

9wn heat, t,O generate the substance for com
bustion sufficient to become a self-feeder. We 
will publish an engraving of the lamp next 
week, and say some more about it then. 

NEW, OLD, HYRO"'STE!AM WHE E L .  

A gentleman exhibited a wheel contained in 
a tin case, at the one end of which was ejected 
a j et of steam, which boiled the water in the 
tin case, and set the ' wheel a galioping at no 
small speed. It is a machine well qualified to 
wash and boil potatoes at one operation. 

ball is used to couple, as in the case of Chin- OLD FASHIONE D  BUCKET WHEE L .  

, nock's, th& swell on the axle as stated, is On the Bridge there stood for some days 
: conical. (but is now stowed in a corner) one of the 

Sl'ILLMAN' S STEAM ENGINE INSTRUME NTS. I old fashioned revolving bucket wheels, which 
Th · f St E ·  I t 'I' dates back to the days of Cyrus. When we ere IS a case a earn ngme ns ru-

t b M P I St·ll f th N It first saw it, a son of Africa was descanting up-men Ii, y r. au 1 man, 0 e ove r 
W k N Y h· h f d bt "d . on its merits with an eloquence which was 

or �, . ., w IC are a un ou e ment, . . . . . . 
d h· h' fid tl d II qUite amusmg, as It was a subj ect to which an w lC we can con en y commen to a ' 

th h . h thO Th · St he did ample justice, owing to the dark ages in ose w 0 reqmre suc mgs. ere 15 a eam which it originated. Guage of the usual form, Patent Manometer 
Steam Guage, Patent Manometer Vacuum 
Guage, Patent Register, Engine Indicators, &c. 
For beauty of finish, and correctness of work
manship, no instruments ,Of the kind surpass 
Mr. Stillman's .  

SMITH'S VERTICAL PARALLEL GATE . 

The Vertical Gate, about which so much 
was said, and regarding the operation of 
which we were decidedly in the dark, from the 
accounts we had of it, and as seeing is believing, 
so we must say of this gate, that it is a very 
:�imple and good invention. The iriventor i. 
Mr. Lorenzo Smith, of E aston, Mass.,  and his 
Agent is Mr. D. Keith' of 133 Fulton street, 
N. Y. The gate is made like two parallel 
tulers, of four bars, secured to two upright side 
\)ars, and by swinging each side leaf of bars 
upon their axis, they are raised up at the sides, 
vertically and closely parallel.. 

LOCKS . 
A beautiful ",nd capital leck is exhibited as 

tfie invention of Mr. Lewis Lillie, of Ida st., 
Troy, and sold by Mr. Starbuck, of No. 69 
Nassau st., N. Y. This lock is recommended 
by a great number of b&nkers and men well 
qua lified to judge of its merits. 

PIANOS. 

Among'the malOoJ splendid Pianos on exhibi
tion at the Fair we notice one from the manu
factory of Messrs. Boardman & Grey, of Alba
ny which has an attachment of ", new and pe
culillr kind, invented by themselves and for 
which they have secured letters patent. It 
is called the Dolce Campana Attachment, and 
gives to the Piano a sweetness oftone, of which 
we did not think it capable under any cir
cumstances. It can be applied to any Piano, 
being so constructed as to be ",ttached or de
tached at pleasure. It is onerated by the pe
dal, and at the will of the performer swells 
the tones ef the instrument loud and full, like 
the organ, or modulates to the soft and melodi. 
�us t�'es of the }Eolian. We shall no longer 
look upon the Piano as a harsh and unmelode. 
ous plJ,rlor ornament, as with this attachment 
of Messrs. Broadman & Grey's it is capable 
of discoursing most eloquent mu�ic", The la
dies we know will endorse our sentiments in 
this matter from the manner in whiQh they 
flocked around the instrument &t the Fair. 

Patent SUits; 
This month seems to be rife with patent 

SOLAR LAMPS. suits . The C ase of Blanchard VB. Kimball 

Selentlllo Memoranda. 
DlSC OVRRY OF VENTILATION 

The Londan Literary Gazette says that a. 
Dr. Chown of London has enrolled a patent 
Improvement in Ventilating Rooms and 
Apartments, for the perfect efficacy of which, 
we believe, there cannot be a doubt, and on a 
principle at once most simPile and unexpected 
-the improvements are based upon an action 
in the syphon which had not previously at. 
tracted the notice of an experimenter, viz., that 
if fixed with legs of unequal length, thll air 
rushes into the shorter leg, and circulates 
up, and dischargea itself from the longer leg. 
It is easy to see how readily this can be ap
plied to any chamber, in order to purify its at
mosphere. Let the orifice of the shorter leg be 
disposed where it can receive the current, and 
lead it into the chimney (in mines, into the 
shafts,) so as to convert that chimney or shaft 
into the longer leg, and you have at once the 
circul .. tion cilmplete. A similar air-syphon 
can be employed in ships, and the lowest holds 
where disease is genera.ted in The close births 
of the crowded seamen, b. rendered o,s fresh as 
the upper decks. The curiosity of this discov
ery is that air in a syphon rev�rses the action 
of water, or other liquid, which enters and de
scends or moves down in the longcr leg, and 
rises up in the shorter leg ! This is now a 
a demonstrable . fact ; but how is the principle 
to be aQeounted for ? It puzzles our philoso
phy. That air in the bent tube is not to the 
surrounding atmosphere as we,ter, or any heavi_ 
er body, is evident ; and it must -be from' this 
relation that the updra.ft in · the longer leg is 
caused, and the constant circulation .. nd with. 
draw&l of po luted gases carried on� This ac
tion is not prevented by making the shorter 
leg hot while the longer leg remains eeld, and 
no artificial heat is necessary to the longer leg 
of the air syphon to cause this action to take 
place. Extraordinary as this may appear, 
says the editor, we have witnessed the experi
ments made in various ways, with tubes from 
less than an inch to neady a foot in diameter, 
and we carl vouch :for the faet being perfectly 
demonstra.ted. 

It will take an experiment or two, to demon. 
strate the · correctness of the above, but we 
pomt it out in order that some of our readers, 
(and there are many of them,) who have time to 
spare, may try a few experiments to test the 
truth or falsity of this alledged discovery. 

ANOTHE;R GREAT LONDJN DrS�OVERY. 

3'1 
Notice to E41tors. 

Our fdeQ.dB of the ' "  Si;�dard," Greenwich 

N. Y. inform us by ret�er tha.t they have not 
received the Sci. Am. since they' published tha 
new prospectus. We thank .them for it, and 
shall consider it a favor from ",ll editon ifthey 
will do the same in ca�e they do not receive 
the paper. We hope not to overlook a single 
instance. Within the past year a few com
plaints h&ve appeared in print again8t us for 

not sending the paper. We hope not to hear 
any this year, and if publishers will only in
form us of '" non-fulfillment on our part, we 
will promptly forward the paper. We presume 
that no respectable editors will attempt to 
complain of us through the columns of their 
papers when ' they fail to receive ours in ex-
change. We have never known an instance. 

:::::=>c=:: 
Patent OJllce Report :for 18�8. 

We have received another section of this 
Report. It contains very valuable matter and 
some good engre.vings of appar.atus used in 
the sugar manufacture. The information con. 
tained in it is mostly agricul tura!. We like 
the matter well enough, but here we are 
nearly at the years's end, and the 5000 copies 
o f  the Report with the Patent claims, are not 
yet issued. This is scandalous, but we believe 
that it is all the fault of the miserable con
tract with the printers. The matter of this 
report is found in yery bad company, viz., b ad 
print and paper. We Me much Qbliged to 
Commissioner Ewbank for this Report-the 

I I  contents of which we value highly. 
�-�c::;Jt 

What Water can Do. 
The Boston Bee says that Abby Hutchinson 

-that was-is at a �ater-eure establishmen t 
in that city ; and is recovering very rapidly, 
having gained in weight three pounds during 
the past week. She haslived twenty-one days 
without taking a particle of food::"'-sw)'Jlowing 
nothing d urin g the time, with the exception of 
cold water. 

[If the above don't set a bee in some ears" 
we don't know what will. Just think of Mrs. 
Paton living 21 days without food. Why t",lk 
of miracles ceasing-not while Abby is aliv$. 

---.��. 
New Discovery In Agriculture. 

An extraordinary fact mentioned the other 
day at the sitting of the Academy of Sciences. 
One of the members stated that the , agriQul
tural society of Brest had, upon the proposi
tion of a member of the committee, sown some 
wheat upon land without any preparation of 

In one of the late numbers of the London plowing or digging, aoo in one of the worst 
Illustrated News, there is .. n illustrated de_ soils possible, and after having merely walked 
scription of a wonderful machine to annihi- over the ground to . press the grain on the sur. 
late every conflagration that dares to raise its face, had it covered with fresh straw to the 
head. A certain Mr. Philips, it seems, is the thickness of two inches. The product was, it 
inventor, and the Fire Annihilator consists of is ",sserted, more abundant and much superior 

a small p.achine, cha.rl:"ed with a composition in quality to wheat raised from the same seed 
of charcoal, nitre, and gypsum, moulded into in the ordinary way. Some ears of corn, the 

the form of a brick. ,There is what is called seed of which had been placed upon window
an igniter, consisting of a glass tube enclosing glass covered v;ith straw, were also exhibited. 
two bottles, one containing a few drops of sul- [The above IB now fourteen years old, !'nd 

phurio acid, placed over another containing a has proved to be a fallacy. We take the arii· 
mixture of the chlorate of potassa and sugar. cle from a late exchange, to point out the mo-
This glass tube is plaoed in contact with the 

I 
ra!. 

� �- -====--- - �  

brick, and there is an outside water chamber Riots at Philadelphia. 
in connection withithe brick. (Who would have There was a groat riot at Philadelphia last 
ever thought that a brick could knock out the week j-houses were burned, and a number of 
eye of fire here, but London is the place.) persons were shot dead, and others wounded. 
Well. this simple apparatus is c&rriod to the Why does the State of Pennsy Ivania not throw 
fire, slung over some stout fellows' shoulders, all the suburbs around Philadelphia, under the 
we suppose, or borne in triumph on a Charley's I jurisdiction of the city proper. It is the most 
baton, and no sooner is the fue approached, disgraceful place for riots in the wide world, 
than by striking the glaSIL containing the .. oid and certainly there is little to boast of in . the 
with a vertical iron pin, it is shivered to pie- way of true liberty, where Franklin lived and. 
ces, then the acid falls on the sugar and po- died. Something should be done, and that 
tassa, the brick burns, gases are evolved, and quickly, by the State Legislature, for the pre 
so is steam from the water chamber, and these vention of sueh scenes in future. 
whisk out the fire in less than no time. We -----=== 

c.an aSsure our friends, who have stock invest. Centre of Gyration. 
We have received a communication on the eel in building Fire Engines, that we have no 

£ f th · h :Ii 11" t f thi " Centre of Gyr .. tion, "  which is unavoidably ea.rs a elr s ares a mg, on aceonn 0 s , delayed for a week or two, from the number of invention. I 
New Dam· at Hadley Falls. 

long cOmmlll1ice,tioils which we have received 
before it came to hand. 

A very beautiful kind of miniature solar was to come up before the C .  Court in Boston, 

I�P, for those who have much writing at last week, likewise that of WilSOll vs. B ar
I,\�ght, was exhibited by Messrs. Endicott & num, about planing machines at Philadelphia, 
�\.tmneJ. The light of one is equal to that Of and that of Morse vs. ll ain , before Judge Mun_ 
sif sperm candles, and it can burn either oil or roe. An injunction has been applied for by 
la.rd. A pound of lard lasts about twenty Morse. According to the custom of the Courts 
hours. The a.ir is admitted to the fl&me all of EqUity, this cannot be granted, until the 
around it, inside and out, thus supplying if ·-va.l1dity of the plaiIitiffs p.tent has been es

;.witn plenty of oxygen, consequently ' there is tablished at II. Court of Law, which has not 
; -' pllrt'of the flame blue, but II.ll is 110 qht yet been done. 

:I' 

This great work is nearly completed, all we 
learn from the Springfield Republican. We 
hope that it will stand the shock of the Con
neeticut, .. nd brll,ve fonnany yea.n its angry 
waters, and thllot ita fllote mlloY be mllre gloriouoi 

t�"th. las:t ww. 

A Ha,rd Lot. 
A Scotch gentlem&n recently sold 700 shares 

of the United St .. te!! Bank, at $2,50 per share 
the san'!!J having bee!l purchased at $127 cash 
in 1836. His loss Wlloi $68,550, beilidlill! ei l:"h 

yea.r. int9lQst. 
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Trial by J'RrT In'Pafttiil Gae" •• -NcJ. 5.. I feres with the first-is an infringement-it tomers ; for they will always go, in the great. 
We 

.
promiaed in �ur lalli nu�ber to give our shouM be declared nul! and void. This is the est numbers, to the point wher •. the greatest 

own YieWS · reipectmg · the: a.ctio:n· .  of iome o f  proper way t o  settle such things, viz., the con. variety can be had. 
thd United .S:ta,t�l; Cjr�uit CouTts ,in granting fiicting claims of patentees. But is thi.s com· The committee also represeJ;lt the.: city of 
injunction� for a!lodged infringement of Pa- monly dorie ?  No. Any other couree pur. Atlanta. as being pre.eminently healthy, with 
tents, . and we. will now moceed t. fulfil our sued by the Cirhuit Courts we hold to be ille. excellent water, and scarcely ", swamp m&rsh 
promise. In our la.at number we quoted an gal. Let us . quote the law, to prove OUr point : or pond for ilGveral miles arolind. They advo. 
artiele frpm the Ch'J-rl�ston Mercury, citing Sec. 1 6, (Patent Laws.) " .Ilnd be itfm·th� cate the advantages of erecting steam mills 

�=--==:::-.:::==c===--===-.=.-==,,�"':=-..::= case upon case to prove that the practice of enlLeted, That whenever there shall be two in- as the fuel for generating steam is abundant 
the English Supreme Court wa� different from terfering patents, or whenever a patent or ap- and chcap fltr miles around, alld can be easily 
the decisions m&de by Judge, Wayne, in South plication shall have been refused on an adverse transported over the different railroads, that 
C arolina, 8.nd Judge · K;ane in, Pennsylvania, deeisiQn of & board of examiners, on the ground concentrate at this place . We rejoice to see 
and the rever,8e of th • .  (lpiniona set forth by that that patent applied for would interfere our Southern brethren awaking to the impor. 
Ex-Governor Seward, tha.t is, " in the court with an unexpired patent previously granted, I 

tance of stimulating manufacturing &nd me· 
granting an injunction, and a!ls�ssing dama. any person interested in any such patent, eith. chanical enterprize to come among them. The!(.l 
ges for plailltiffs, witJrout .& trial by jury, when er by a ssignment or otherwise in the one case, is no good reason why the North should be 80 
the validity of the pl&i_tiff's patent is ques· 8.nd any such applicant in the other case, may H,uch in advance of the South, in. the great 
tioned, &nd infringement denied. " have remedy by bill in equity ; and the court manufacturing interests. The, fi�ld is open. 

LIST OF PATENTS 
]:ISUliIIl FROM THB UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE , 
For the week ,n.ding October 9, 1849. 

To Calvin Doane, of Wareham, Mass. ,  for 
improvement in portable Ovens. Patentid Oct. 
9, 1849 . 

To William G. Masterson, of Amesbury, 
Mass., for improvement in Water Wheels. Pa. 
tented Oct. 9, 1849. 

To Th )mas Maskell, o r  Franklin, La.,  for 
improved Jointed Centri Board . Patented 
Oct. 9, 1849 . 

The author of the articles in th,e Charlesto1j. having cognizance thereof, on notice to adverse for larger oper.ations in every branch of the 
Mercury is right, and .he is wrol;lg. The opi. parties, and other due proceedings had, may arts, and the interests of the South and West 
nions and cases, which he cites" d(l not g:in a, adjudge and declare either the patents void in dema,nd that their resources shouleJ. be dave· 
cle&r view of the ca1!e, because they go to the whole or part, or inoperative and invalid loped . 
prove that it iS,not the c")lstom of th,e Cc;mrt of in any p&rticular part or portion of the United 
Chancery, in England, to gr&p,t .. ny kind of States, according to the interest which the par. 
injunction, in any ca�e, up()n ap;pJication made ties to, such suit may possess in the patent or 

To James Leffel, of Springfi.eld, Ohio, for 

improvement in Cooking Stoves. Patented Oct. 
9, 1849. 

To Charles Wilson, ' of Williams burgh, N. 
Y., for improvement in Hydraulic Presses for 
C otton, &c. Patented Oct. 9, 1849. 

To Alexander Hall, of Loydsville, Ohio, for 
improvement in Churns. Patented ' Oct. 9,  
1 84 9 .  

To Charles G. Sargent, o f  Lowell, Mass ., 
for improvement in Burring Cylindeu. Pa. 
tented Oat. 9,  1849. 

To L . R. Livingston, J. J. R(.ggen & C alvin 
Adams, of Pittsuurgh, Pa.,  and Amos Ken. 
dal! and Alfred Vail, of 'Vashington, D. C ., 
for improvement in Supporters for Telegraph 
Wires. P atented Oct. 9,  1849. 

To E.dward B ancroft, of Philad8lphia, .Pa., 
for improvement in hanging Sh",ftli in Mills. 
Patented Oct. 9, 1 849. 

To Jacob Pritchett, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
improvement in Ore Washers. Pa.tented Oct. 
9, 1849 . 

To Henry W. Hewet, of New York, N. Y., 
for improvements in Reciprocating Propellers . 
Patented Qct. 9, 1849 . 

To William Tabele, of New York, N. Y., 
for improvement in the manufacture of B and 

Boxes. Patented . Oct. 9,  1849. 
To William Clarke, of Dayton, Ohio, for 

improvement in B ed-plates for Paper Engines. 
Patented Oct. 9, 1849. 

To_Samuel C �mpbell of New York Mills, N .  
• Y.,  for improvement i n  Lapping lIbchines. 

Patented Oct. 9,  1849. 

for the same, whereasit i� the cu��orn,. all we. the inventions p&tented, and may also adjudge 
shall prOVe, in . certain cases, v�z., wh.ere the that such applicant is entitled, ' according to patentee 's title had before been esta,blished. at th .. e principles .and provisions of this act, to law (by jury) or Whell in long . possession of have and receive a p&tent for hia invention, as 
the patert . In the cas� before Judge Wayne, specified in hia claim, or for any part �ereof, 
in Charleston, the. pa�nt of the pl&intiif h&d as the fact of priority of right or invention already been established at. law, and there h a . all, in &ny such case, be -made to appear. was exclusive possessio� '  for $om� duration. And such adjudication, if it be in favor of the See Curtis, sections 32.4-5, ap.d C arpmael on right of such applicant, shall authorize the 
the Law of Patent., page 1 1 2. The Court of C ommissioner ts issue such patent on his filing' Chancery, in England, is the place where in· a copy of the adjudication, and otherwise com-junctions are granted, &nd Lord E ldon s&id, plying with the requisitions of this act. Pro" The principle upon which the Court acts in vided, however, That no such judgment or ad. 
ca,ses of applicati()n f�r injunctions, is as fol� judication shall affect the rights of any person lows :-where a patent has been, gf .. ]:d;ed a:�d except the p arties to the action , and those deexclu�i:ve possession ois,ome dwa.tion under it, riving title from or under them Bubseqrrent to the Court. will interpose.its injUJ;lc.t�on without the rendition of such judgment . " 
putting the P&�ty previously to establish the We candidly admit that the one half of this 
validity of his pa.tent by an action at law, 
But where a patent is but of yesterday, and an 
applicati on Il\ade f�r an injunction, and there 
is opposition made to the goodness of the spe· 
cification, or otlJ,erJlVi�!l; the Cou"t will not 
grant an injunction, hut Bend the patenille to 
a court of law to est&blish the VlLliPity .of h\� 
patent. (Curtis, see. 324, &nd Carp . :a,., vol . 
1, page 374 ; Webster's Digeilt, case 65.) ft 
is the common custoIll in the Courts of EqUity, 
in England, to gra,p.t no injuncti(ln, before the 
patent h&s been proven valid at &' court of law. 
No Judge of our Federal C ourts would b� act. 
ing according to the spirit of equity, were he 
to grant an injunction for an alleged infringe. 

section is very opaque,-it is a badly construc. 
ted law, and should be revised ; but there is 
enough in it to bear us out in the position we 
h .. ve assumed . It plainly says, by a bill at 
equity, 'n.otice to adverse parties, and other due 
proceedings had, the Court may declare either 
the patents void in the whole 01' in part. Now 
is this not plain-is there not enough in this to 
prove Judge Kane 's decision wrong, and other 
de<lisions also ? It surely does . Our remedy 
for such evils is to brush up this neglected sec
tion of the Patent Laws. 

[Remainder next week.] 

Atlanta, Ga. 
DESIGNS. ment of & patent, if the said p&tent had ne To A. Cox & Co.,  (Assignees of GiO. 'V. b t t d t 't I'd'ty t f 

'Ve have received from our friends ill this 
thriving place, the report of a committee upqn 
its manufacturing advantages, which seem not 
to be inferior to those possessed in any other 
place throughout the South. We would espe
cially call the attention of capitalists, carpen
ters, machinists, mill-wrights, cabinet mao 
kers, and men of 8.11 the different mechanical 
brar;ches, to some of the statements present. 
ed by the committee. The first one of these 
advantages is the central position that Atlan· 
til. occupies and the direct communication with 
the great emporiums or'New York, St. LOUiS, 
New Orleans, Jl'[obile, Savannah and Charles· 
ton, and all tlie intermediate towns and cities, 
it not being more than four days .run to the 
farthest of them. A .econd adva.ntage that 
Atlanta has as a site for manufactures, is that 
it is now the intersecting point of three rail· 
roads, and a fourth will soon be completed ; 
and if only one.fourth oithe capital was em. 
ployed in manufactures that the place would 
authorise, a fifth (the Gainesville road) would 
soon be built, giving the unsurpassed advan
tage of five. railroads, all centering at one 
point, for bringing in the raw material and 
sending out the manfacturecl article to every 
point of the compass and to all the leading 
markets of the Southern States. 

L ver een es e , a,a 0 1 B va 1 1 a a court 0 
Chambers,) of Troy, N. Y., for Design 'for · Iaw. But neither . the c&se in Charleston, nor 
Stoves . Patented Oct. 9, 1 849.  the one in Philadtlphi&, Wilson VB. Barnum, 

To A. Cox & Co. ,  (Assignees of Geo.  W. were at all like any otheu that ever happened 
Chambers, )  of Troy, N. Y., for Design fOl . E I d d h Id ' t h h In ng an , &n s, ou no appen ere. 
Stoves. Patented Oct. 9, 1849. We will now underbke to point out the new 

To J. H. Burton, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for 
Design for Stoves. Patented Oct. 9, 1849 . 

To Sherma,n S. Jewett & F. H. Root, of Buf. 
falo, N. Y., for Design for Stoves. Patented 
Oct. p, 1849. 

To William Savery, of New York, N. Y., for 
Design for �toves. Patented Oct. 9, 1849 . 

To J. C ross & Son, of Morrisville, N. y" 
(Assignees of Samuel W. Gibbs, of Albany, N. 
Y.,) for Design for Stoves . Patented Oct. 9, 
1849. 

RE-ISSUES. 
To Er&stu. B .  Bigelow, of Clin,tonville. 

Mass., for improvement in Power ·Looms for 
Weaving Plaids, &c. Patented April 1 0, 

1 845. Re-issued Oct. 9, 1 949. 

To Erastus B .  Bigulow, of Clintonville, 
Mll-ss . ,  for improvement in Looms for Weav· 
ing Brussels C arpets, &c. Patented March 1 0, 

1849. Re-issued Oct. !J, 1849. 

To John Thurston, of Bath Township, Ind., 
for improvement in Winnowing Machi nes . 
Patented Jan. 6, 4848.. Re.issued Oct. 9, 
1849. 

---"'===--
American Femalc Artists. 

ground upon which we stand. 
The eompl&m.a-nts in the cases referred to , 

were the owners of IL. '  twice. extended pa-tent 
on a machine for pl&ning boardil. The de
fendwts, in both cases, also owned patents for 
ma,chines for pl&ning boards. Before the trial in 
Charleston, in 'more than one c&se the. owners 
of the Woodworth patent, (plaintiffs in that 
case) had obtained judgment that the machine 

for which Gay secured a patent was an infringe· 
ment of the Woodworth patent. Now is it 
right that a m'an, who is prpyen to be &n in. 
fringer by an intelligent jury in one pla,ce, to 
go and Bet up the eame machine in &nother 
place, and demand by. l&w a, second jury trial 
on the s&me issue, beca.use · he has merely 
changed his location ? Surely no. In this 
sense J udge WII-yne W&II right, and in 8.nother 
sense he '  was wrong, for .while Gay owned 
a, patent; it should ,be respected. ·N ow this is 
a point upon which we desire to be particular. 
The whole course of our United Stli.tes Courts 

That Fossil Ape. 
The last Scientic American . makes the fol· 

lowing strange editorial announcement :  
" A fossil ape is said to have been found 

lately in the upper tertiary stratum at Mont� 
pelier, Vt. This is a.n interesting fact, taken 
in cOlmection with the fossil elephant discov· 
ergd by Prof. Agassiz, in New England. " 

This is the first word that we who haye al· 
ways lived here on the gronnd ever heard of 
such an affa.ir. We may have Jiving apes 
among us, perha.ps�such as have been impor. 
ted from the cities�but no fossil ones. There 
was never a,ny thing indigenous of the &pe 
kind in Vermont, either man or brute, to be· 
come fossil. Where did the editor pick up 
this qlleer piece of information ?-[Vt. Green 
Mountain Freeman . 

" We expect he meant to ' come ' 8. joke on 
the Montpelier boys-or, perhaps, get up 8. 
take off ' on priest Thompson' s fish and Agas. 

siz's  elpphant."-[Vermont Family Gazette. 
[The Editor of the Gree� Mountain Free.· 

man is not so green as he pretends to be on 
the subject. He knows well enough that Ver
mont is the mest wonderful State in the Union . 
Was it not there where C apt. Thunderbolt lived 
and died with his. s4am leg and all that ? And 
does he not know that the Green Mountains, 
as geologists say, were away over by Africa, 
or some such place, with monkeys and apes 
running helter skelter up and down the grea:t 
big cocoa nut trees, in 

" Those days of lang ayne, 
When geese were swine, 
And pigeons chewed tobacco ?" 

To be sure he does ; so he need:not be quizzing 
us. Did not Josiah Priest prove that Orange 
County, N. Y., was:once the Garden of Eden, 
from an old stump that was found there ? 
Surely he does. Well, then, he need not be a 
bit surprised because he did riot Bee the fossil 
ape, for we are not, and we han' t 8un it, nei
ther. 

------��c==�------
T"",atlon for Free Schools . 

l'he people of Indiana have declared in fa. 
vor of taxation for the benefit of Common 
Schools. The amount of tax is to be ten cents 
on each hundred dollars' worth of real and per· 
sonal property. The property of th� State be. 
ing $ 140,000,000, the tax will be, next year, 
$140,000. In adition to thisj,rethe profits . of 
the bank stock ; the surplus reyennes, and, SlI,
line funds ; and three d ollars on every policy 
of insurance on pr@perty within the State, by 
compa.nies not chartered by th� Sta.te. The 
sources will yield about $200,000, which ad. 
ded to the sum derived from tal(atation, will 
mab $340,000.  To this are to be added all 
fmes for violations of th� penal laws, forfeited 
recognizances, and the . interest of monies ded. 
ved from the sale of school lands, which. will 
sw:ell the entire yearly . fund for Free School 
purposes, to $500, 000.  This is a magnificent 
sum. 

ExpensIve �hlrt Bosoms. 
The latest fashion of shirt bosoms introdu. 

ced into this city are of fine linen cambric, laid 
in broad plaits, and ornamented witlt thre9 
rows of rich French embroidery. They cost 
about $1� each, and it has been observed that 

'We have a Mrs. Spencer, who is & first rate 
painter, she is .. native of Cincinnati, There 
is a Miss Brown, of Akron, Ohio, who is also 

an artist and a good portrait painter. Paint. 
ing is a natural gift tb many j\.meric8.ns-they 
take to it like ducks to water. 

has been wrong in listening to and granting Atlant& is already the market for the agri. 
injunctions upon complaint of one p atentee cultural products of a region of country ex
against another patentee for infringements. tending into the borders of some of the ad

When one man secures a p",tent, and a paten- j oining. States, and her trade is every year in
tee believes hid patent to be infringed by the creasing. lIere iS IL wide door already open 
subsequent patentee, the course to be pursued, for the sale of the fabrics of the factories of 
is to test the c&s.e accordiIjg to the 1 6th' sec .• your city, and the greater the variety of them, 
tion of the Patent Law. A.ct, i836. ; I!Jld if it . in the way of cotton, iron, wood, wooL &nd 
is proven that the: I�.t pa.-tO!1� gra.n�ed iIlt!ll'- lea,tll!ll', the greater tha inducement to OU8- few who make the01 wellr them. 
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TO OOR.B.EI!iPONDENTS. 
" R. P . C. ofGeo."-We are glad to hear 

that you hILve derived so much benefit from ILn 

a.ttention of this pILper. We particulILrly com
mend it to the a.ttention of the young men of 

your place. They will find much information 
in its columns that will be a benefit to them in 
ILfly position . 

The fartherest way round is not the nearest I T HE • �ANKEE B. LADE.-A large and 
handsomely printed Weekly Journal. devoted 

way home. to Literature, Art, EdncB>tion , .  Monds, Criticism, 
" T  " I' f S L . " 'Th . t ' t . Fun, News and Story Telling-and especially desi-

• _'1. • . • , 0  , t . OUIS. - e ques lon a I rable to the Family Circle . Published every Satur-
issue is one of peculiotr interest and it will day, at $2 per an'1um., in advance . 

. . ' .  All letters (post-pl>ld, )  should be addressed to MA-be nece�sary for us to glve It an extended ex- THEWS, 8.TEVENIi &. CO' L Publishers " Yankee . .  W h 11 . . t . ' . Blade " No. 12 School street, .Hoston, Mass.  amm�tlOn. e s a commUlllca e our vleWs N. B.-Any person ' desirous of. reoeiving a '  copy of 
by letter in a few days. Your reasoning in the Yankee Blade," as .", sample, ca.n be accommoda.-

. da.ted by nolifying the publishers by letter, post-paid. 
the matter savors too much of bItterness OPINlONS Oli THE PRESS. 

S
UPERIOR TtfRNINGLA:TIlES.-James 

Stewart, 15 Canal st., /lnd 106 B lm st. i. con
stantly manufacturing and has now on llAnd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathes of the fo.lowin/l descrip-
tions and a�t refi,sonable pric_Bs, namely : • 

Dentist's Lathes, very highly finished. " " common 
Brass and Wood Turner's Lathes. 
Jeweller's and pencil�case maker's, very superior. 
!. STEWART- is also authorized to act .. s agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathe. manufactured by 
James T. Perkins of Hudson, of large size and at ' priw 
ces from $250 to $800. A specimen of this descrip
tion may be seen at his factory as above. j27 If " J. T. of MasB. "-Regarding the quantity 

oigas consumed per hour it depends upon the 
size of the burners. The common· burner con_ 
Burnes about one cubic foot per hour, and one 
gallon of whale oil makes 90 cubic feet. There 
is however a far better apparatus than the 
one described, in Parnell's work-besides, the 
above plan contains no way of purifying. 

" J. W. K. of N. H. "-We pnblished in 
volume 2 of the Sci. Am., the rule referred to 

by you. $4 received. 
" N. M., of C . "-We have forwarded all 

the back numbers you ordered, that we had on 
hand. One half of a volume would be of no 
value to us. In regard to the fan blast, we 
think it always best to have it as near as pos
sible to the cupola. Straight pipes arc un
doubtedly the best. 

" M. J. E., of N. Y."-¥our plan, as a sub
stitute for the crank, is not new. You will 
find it described in Hebert's work . We do not 
understand your first qnestion . What kind of 
a valve do you mean. There are a great num
ber of kinds, such as ballance valves and slide 
valves, &c. There ar� some of the spring pack
ing of iron. It answers very well, but any 
good steel will answer better .  We like a cy

lfuder not of too great length of stroke, but 
we could not say what is a long and what a 
short stroke. It all depends on the bore of the 
cylinder. 

against the examiners in the Patent Offiae.
They are not perfect however by any means . 

" H. D ., of N. Y ."-India rubber is made 
from distilling india rubber in a retort . A 
good tooth wash is a solution of borax and 
common salt. A little finely powdered char-
coal is as good a tooth powder as you can use. 

It is not easy to tell which is the best !ina
ment. We could not do it-onc -tvm do well 
for one thing, but not for another : Opoc/eldoc 

is almost as good as any : 'the great secret is 
to use it as material to ",ssist the hand in mb_ 

bing the spra.in, which should he done gently, 
p atiently and often . 

" H. C ., G., of N. Y."-We cannot better 
answer your enquiry, than by giving the law 
in relation to models which reads thus : "Ev-
ery application must be accompanied by a 
model, when the invention admits of one. It 
must be neatly and substantially made, of du
rable material, and if possible not over one cu
bic foot in contents. In case models are made 
of pine or other soft wood, they should be 
painted, stained or varnished. The name of 
the inventor (and. assignee, if assigned) must 
be printed or engraved upon, or affixed to it, 
in a, durable manner. " 

A. P. of N. Y. ,  P. Yan B . ,  of N. Y., N. W. 
C . ,  of Mieh . ,  J. D. T . , of Ct., C .  & B . ,  of 
Mass . , and W. R. C . ,  or N. C,-Your specifi" 
cations h.,ve bean lod.ged in the P",tent Office 
since our last issue. I ,  W. F. M . ef Ala."-Four numuers ofRan

lett's Architect were forwarded by mail, on the 
Money received on account of Patent Office 

1 2th in st. The bounel vol. 3, will be sent to 
business, since Oct. 10, 1849 :-

Mobile by the St. John, which sails on the 1 7th. D T f '� $ . ' ]' f 1\1 , $ . T 
" A  F f T " w  f d 1 t . " 0 mass . , 1 0 , ..tL J. 0 e ., 30 . . 

• • 0 enn, - e orwar e( 'WO num- _' 

b f R I tt' A h't t ·th 1 tl F . . of Mass.!,$20 ; A. P.,  of N .  Y., $20 ;. N .  & 
era 0 an e' s rc 1 ec on e 2 ]. "1 

' 
1 

I
, Co. ,  $20 ;  G. W M., of Tenn. ,  $20 ; P .  Yan 

THE YANKEE BLADE.�ur readers need not be 
told that the Yankee blade is an excellent paper. The 
fact is known and undisputed among all communities 
into which the paper'has been introduced and'where
ever the name of Mathews, its worthy.aud accomplish
ed editor, has been made fa.miliar. It gives Us plea. 
sure to notice that the labors bestowed . on the Blade 
are justly appreciated by the feading public, and that 
the editor finds consolation and reward, as ' well in its 
popularity, as in the ' more $ubsta.ntial"6vidences of 
friendship and patronage. Veryrecently, the Blade 
came ,to us as bri�ht and shining, and as clear of the 
least particle ohust, a. thongh it had never before 
been in use, and when we took it up and turned it over 
and over, examiniiig 'its 'smoothnesB and keen,  glitter� 
ing; edge, we could not feel less than gratified at the 
success of our Yankee fdend" and could not do less, 
the lits! opportunitY"than express all that we felt.-

LGodey's l'hiladelphia Dollar Newspaper. 

HOLDEN'S DOLLAR MAGAZINE . The 
present propnetor of thlS popular Magazme In 

continuing its 'publication, is determined that it shall 
lose none of its merits and attractionf.PWhicb. it p�sess� 
ed under its former one, and which has made it so de� 
simble a. Periodical ror Family Rea.ding. It is made 
up of 'l'ales; Translations� E ssays, BiGgraphy, Poetry, 
Sketches of History, Sentiment and Humour, Reviews, 
Criticisms a.n� 'ropics of the month" by wrlters ,of the 
hlghest order of  talent and its literary merits are un· 
surpassed, It, iR furnished at 'the - low price of' One 
Dollar a-year, in a�hance, the yearly volume contain
ing 768 pages, making it the best and, cheapest Dollar 
Magazine pu ulished. Fivo o,opies will be. f)lrnished for $4, and twenty copies for ' $15. Letters must be ad
dresseu.1.HoLDE N'S DOL:tARMA.GAZINlt, ��. 109 Nassau 
Street, .New Yerk, (post'paid) .  Money m"y be .ont at 
the risk of the propnetor, provided a description of the 
�:�=t:�

e
a!��id���en:,�

i
ih� }�c��e. presence of the;post-

W. II. DIETZ, No. 109, Nassau St . ,  
4 1 m:_* ______ . ____ ..:l�_'r::o:!p:.:r::ie:.:t::.or:..:... 

P�:KER'S W A'rER WHJjlEL.-'''The 
"Subscriber offers rights n.x 8.aJe-, by !lti!ls�or 

States) oftlie Best Water Wheel rot Grist' ;.in the 
United Slates, which will grind .. bushel oni 
thre. to eight minntes, under i!I"lo>ead . 
live t9 ten feet. It being IIttho:'same ' . . . ' .d duraliie. ,'''''>.1 person purcltasing B>, !3t&teC·j>i:ght:Will be 
fu'tfftilhed 'with a model, and by addressing the'1:lub
s?nber at S. C . :  will have all satisfactory information 
gIven. 

4 3 m" E MANUEL PARKER. 
----. .  ---.----�------
E NGiNE LATHES.-The Subscribers are now 

�anufacturing, a.nd' have : constantly on hand, an 
extemSlve assortment �f tht1 ,  best �tterns of Engine 
Lathes ,  which they offer at the following prices :-A 
Lathe 8 feet long, ' swing 19 inches, with back and 
screw .geari�&" d�iJI chuck, centre and follow rest, $,200 : ditto, WIthout serew gearing, $150 ; ditto, with
out fixtures, $125. For particulars of other sizes. 
address, (post-paid) fJCRANTON &, P ARSHLE Y, New 
Haven, Ct. . . , 

T o �IANUFACTURERS OR CAPITAL
ISTS ABOUT TO COMMENCE THE MA>.'<U

FACTURE OF COTTONS.-Tho subscriber, brouj(ht 
up with Messrs. Samuel & Jno. Slater, at. - operating 
and building cotton machinery, and for the last twen
ty years has travelled through several of the United 
States, setting up and building, on the most approved 
plans of ·modern invention, now offers his serVICes Rb' 
Superintendent, and if ready te introauce a new ays:. 
tem, greatly reducing the ' cost of manufacture, an<d at 
the same time making better goods than e ver wa.s in 
the market. Please direct, post paid, to G. W. HOW-
ARD, 228 E ddy street, Providence, R. 1.  49 2m" 

F A I R M A N ' S PATENT UNIVERSAL 
CHUCK, FOR 1,A'1'HE S .-Oliver Snow &. 100. '.  

Hand Planing Machines, also Lathes for dentist� Jew .. 
eller's, Wood Turners, &c. Lathe 'Yheels . .Hands 
Hooks and }�yes, Circular Saws,' Saw Mandrill's and 
every other descriRtion of Tool-lS for l\lachinists ,  Car
pent€jr 's, CoachmaKers, &c. ,constantly 011 hand at 
WOOD'S old established Tool store, corner of Chat
ham and Duane streets, New York. 

Planes made to order and warranted. 
Carpenters' and amateur�' Tool Chests, &c. 49 3m* 

B RITISH PATENTS .�-�Messrs. Robertson 
&. C o . ,  Patont Solicitors (of which firm Mr. J.  C .  

Robert"Oll, the Editor of the Mechanics Magazine 
from it.s commencement ill 1833, is principal partner,) 
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATENTS, for 
Englanu, Scotland, Ireland, and all other E uropean 
Countries, and the transaction, generally, of all busi
ness relatmg to patents.  

Instructions to Invontors can b� had gra.tis, on ap� 
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSER1 28 Platt · street, 
New York ; as also the necessary torrns of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents.  

m1 tf 
PATENT OFFICE 166 Fleet street, Lond�n. 

JOHNSON'S Il\IPROVED SHINGLE MA
CHINE .-Tho subscriber having received letters 

, patent for an improvement in the Shingle Machine, is 
now ready to furnish them at short notice, and he 
would request all those who want a good machine for 
sawing shin gles, to ·call on him and examine tlie im� 
provement.s he has made. as , one-eighth more 8hin� 
gles can be sawed in the same\ given time than by any 
other machine now in use. Manufactured at Augusta. 
Maine, and Albany,'New York. J.  G. JOHNSON. 

Augusta, Me.,  Oct. 28, 1848. 02>; ly 

LAP WELDJjlD WROUGHT IR()N Tubes 
for Tubular Boilers.  from 1 1-2 to 8 inches in di� 

�metoT.-rrhese arc the only Tubes of the same_ qual� 
lty and manufa,cture as those so extensiYcly llsed in 
Engla.nd, Scotland! Fral1Ce, and Germany. for Loco
mobive, l\Iarine and other Stea,m Engine Boilers. 

THOMAS PROSSER, Patentee, 
m1 23 Platt street, New York. 

I, H. W. P. of N. Y."-Your statement is .  :S. ,  of N. Y . . $20 ; T. P ., of N. Y., $20 ; W. 
right and compares with our books. The re_ B . , Jr . ,  of N. J., $30.; N. W. C . ,  of M ich. , 
ma�ing numbers of Arnott' s  Arc�ite�ture wil l $25; 1\'I. P. H., of Ala. . , $10 ; L. lVI. H., of 
be Issued together, between thls o time and Pa., $30.  

. 

the 1st of January, and will all be forwarded - -.--.---=--.,----c=------

Munn & Cq. ,  Scientific American�Office, are Agents 
for the above Lathes .  Universal Chucks for sill. at 
$15. 4. 3m.'" 

. T O INVENTORS .-��The subscriber begs leave 
to inform inventors and others that ho manllfac� 

tUres working mod�ls of machinery &c. in &0 neat 
workmanlike manner. Patterns of every description 
made for t;astings. Scroll sawing neatly executed.
lViathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases of e very 
description. JOSEPH PE CKOVER, 240 Water street 
N.York, (between Beekman ot. and Peck Slip . )j 30 5m* 

at one time to the subscribers. Leona d' I' ' NoTICE TO CAPITALISTS.��We are au-r s A few of our correspondents must not feel 
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e PrincipII. sent by mail. I di spleased, because they are not y�t answered. w 

" Rev. L. J. of Ind."'-::'You can order ·Yol .  of flour a n d  woollen goods, to the sale of a large and 
It is not easy at all times to answer some 'well established concern in one sf the be.t regions of 

4 bound for $2, 75.  It canhot be supplied t· d t k' d f ' f t' tha great IOt .. t •. The ill health ohh" partners compels . ques IOns an ge ' some m s o III orma lOn.� them to retire from business . . The full .particulars in T o IRON FOUNDERS.--Fine Ground Sea 
Coal, an approved article to make the sand come 

ofT the Castings easily ; fine holted Charcoal .Blacking; 
Lehigh fine Du§t, and Soapstone DUfolt for facing stove 
PlatoH, &0. &0. j also, Black Lead DU8t ,....for sale in 

complete in sheets. 
" s. C.  K. of Wis."-Ranlett's wdrk on Ar-

chitecture is considered by us as the best 
adapted to your wants, it comes at 50 cents 
per No .-20 Nos. complete the work. 

" G. N. H. of Ky. "-C an be furnished with 
Vols . 3 and 4 bound. Price $2,75 per copy. 
We do not ·know of anything at present that 
would I1nswerthe purpose indicated in your 
letter. Nothing seems to take now a days, 
except it be got up on the most extensive 
scale. 

" A. C .  G.,  of lliass."-The case refered to by 
, you was decided by J ndge Cranch in 1846. It 

established the clainls of Ziba Parkhurst as 

being the first inventor of the application of 
the zig-zag or pointed guard to the burring ma

chine. 
" J. C. F., of N. H."�Wrote you by letter 

on th6 15th inst. , giving our views in regard 
to your carriage wheel. 

" B . F. R., of Ala."-The fan is preferred 
for the blast furnace, but we cannot tell you 

now where one can be obtained. W 6l shall 

make enquiries and write you the full p articu_ 
lars sought for. We are very much hurried 
just now. 

" A. R. R., of lliiss."-Mr. G .  B .  Hutchinson 
of Waterloo, N. Y., has an excellent stave cut

ting Machine. (See engraving and description 
in No . 2, of this Yol. which has been sent you 

with all the back numbers.) 

" J. R. & Co., of Ohio, and J. e., of Ind. "
We have forwarded, as per your order, 1 copy 
Cook's Condensing Engine Plate and Bo.k, 2 
numbers · of Ranlett's Architecture. 

" J. ·M. W., ofMass. "-Your ideas are new 
to ' us, buhve doubt their usefulness j floats are 

. .  used for the very purposes you intend to &e
. complish, by the oscillating boiler, and would 
'in our opinion be less liable to get out of order. 
; y,t eannot coneeiVCi any gain from your plan. 

'IVe take a good deaJ of trouble however to do relatio!' to the .. bove property, may be h .. d hy person-
th th O 

alappl1catlOn to the subscnbers.,. or by leHer, post-
ese . 111gS· paid. MUNN &. C O. ,  

We one much obli;��Ct� -G��. Gifrord, E sq. ,  I 3 6'" 
128 JMton st. ,  N. Y. 

of this city for a. CfJPV of the decision of Jndges D llGVERRIA,N MllTERIALS .--:-JOHN . ROACH, OptiCIan, 79 l'jassau st., N.Y., IS manu-
Nelson and Betts in the' case of S .  R. Parkhurst facturing American Camerao of imported Flint Glass, 

K 
' which are warranted equal to any. Also, ,.on hand , VB. insman & Goddard, in relation to an Voightlander Cameras. Platos, Cases, Chemicals, &.c;j 

agreement in the use and manufacturQ of the Galvanic Batteries for gilding and silvering. E lectro 
Magnetic Machines for medical l?urposes .� __ , Thermo-

Patent Burring Machines of Parkhurst . meters wholesale .and retail, Object Gl ... ses of va-

We have receive��onlmunicatioll frmn 
�1��s 8i:t�s� ground to order and _warr&fi�ed a�nrlo�a� 

Junius Redevivus on the Convention of Inven-
tors at B altimore. We will give it a place as 
soon as possible . 

We want some grand subject in this city to 
make an excitement just now. If something 
does not come upon the carpet soon there will 
certainly be deaths in the editorial camp . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Patent Office. 

128 FULTON ST. 

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE .-A num
ber of Steam Engines, of" one, three and five 

horse power, will .be- sold cheap, at No. 2 Bethune st. ,  
N. Y. They are all marl. of' the best materials, 
eOInpa-ct, and'well put together,- and can be seen run
ning. This "fiord_ a good opport\lnity to those who 
wish to purchase. Address J. WILEY, as above. 

2 3" 
NOTICE TO INVENTORS.�-Inventors and 

others requiring protection by United States 
Letters Patent, are informed that all business  rela- ':1In 'HOMA$ E . DANIELS' PLANING MA_ 
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca- :2. ' CHINES""':Maillifactared by HOWE, CHENEY Yeats; is trp,nsacted at the Scientific American Office, & CO.,  Worcester, Mass. All orders for the ahove with the utmost economy and desp�tch. Drawings machInes executed at shott notice and sa.tisfactory 
�e���;'

i
��::�l��� ��n

t
�: �����l�:�s���?f�it��rs�il� price,s . 2 4m * 

r�gard to Patent bu�inDss , at their office, and such ad- • GUN FOR SALl!l�A /ine 'portinll' Shot Gun ViCe rendered,as WIll �mable ;mv�ntors to adopt the , ofEnglish"manufactura a.nd eC superjor finii!l!h' 
safest means for securmg theIr nghts .... , , for sale at this office. It belong! to ene of the 

. 
pro� 

, MUNN &, C O . ,  prietors of tlIi. paper and wiLl b e  .old for $ 25 ;  i i t  i. 
128 Fulton street, New York. ne.arly new and cost $50, .A.ddre •• " Scientifio Amer. ----------- ioan . "  

E· MPLOYMENT.-Pleasallt a n d  profitable em
ployment may be obtained by a number of intel- -

ligent and active young men, in every c'0nnty: by ad- NOTICE .-We have constantly on , hr-md and 
dressing postpaid, l'OWLERS & 'WE LLS, fo1' .sale : 

Puhlwhers.  Nhmfie's MechanicBl Drawing Book, bound in 
129 and 131 Nassan-st, New-York. 

I 
calf, - - . - .  - - .  - - $3 00 .P. S.-A small capital, \vlth which t? co:nmence, Cook's Condensing ,Engine, Plate and Book, 3;00 

wIll be necessary. Agents who engage m tins enter- Leonard's Mechanical Principia. - � ,J _ 1 50 
prise will be secured from the possibility of loss . " Sl?ienti�c Ameri�an," bound, 3d and 4th vols .] 2�75 

. 5, 3m"*' ". � Scrtbner'8 Mechantcs, - - - - � l ,50 
E wbank's Hydr"'ll,lics and Mechltnics, . - 2,50 

Z. C. ROBBINS, Morfitt's Chemical JllanipulationB, - - 2,50 
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND COUNSELLOR FGlt Ranlett's Architecture in numbers, each 50 

P ATENTEII:S.  Arnott's Gothic Architecture " I t  25 
Offiee on F street, opposite Patent Office, Washincton, CameraLueidas, . $6,00 

D. C. j 2li tf MUNN &. Co.. 

Barrels, by GE ORGE O.  ROBE l�TSON, 
y28 4nleow a03 West 17th !Street,  New York. 

A D E E ' S  AllIDRICAN CAST STEEL 
Works, (at the foot of 2tth st . •  E .  River, N. Y. )  

T h e  above works a r e  n o w  i n  succ6Hsfui operation. and 
the proprietor would respectfully eall the attention of 
machinists and all consumers of the article to an ex� 
ami nation of his Steel, whieh he is warranted by the 
testimony of' the pr,incipal machinists and edge tool 
makers () f this city, in recommending as fully equal in 
eyery respoct to any ever used in this country. 

A ' full assortment of Jl�e different sizes constantly 
on hand, which the pliblic arB respectfully invited to 
call and examine at the office of DANIEL ADE E ,  

i 1  Bros 107 Fulton street, New York. 

B L A K E ' S  PATENT FIRE /PROOF 
:PAINT, from Ohio, which in a few moments 

turns to slate or s�one, protecting whatever covered 
from the action of the ,yt3a.ther and from fire. Pur
chasers shou�d be particular a.nd see that every ba.-rrel 
is marked " Bla..ke's Patent Fire IJroof Paint," as 
there is a.ny amount of wortlwess couhterfeit stuff in 
the market: called fire proof paint. The genuine arti
cle for sale by tho patentee, at No. 3 Broad "t, N.York, 

51 12*1 WILLIAM BLAKE . 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
9 in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also Franc&" 

pBlgium, Holland, &(1.,  & c . ,  with certainty and dis-
atch through special and rS!!lponsible agents, appointed, by, and connected only with this establishment.

Pamphlets containin� a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, a.nd information elLn be had gratjs on application 

3 M' 
JOSEPH r. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer, 

Office 5 Wa.ll street, New York. 

� AMERA LUCIDA.��Notwithstanding the de'-.J mand for these useful instruments has been 50 
great, we are yet able to supply orders for them. 

Every draughtsman nnd every.persoll that :desires 
to foster a ta..Rte fOT the beautiful <trt of sketching 
l:ihould ,!!lurely have one. 

Just received, a new and mOl'e he1wtiful article than 
ha!3 before b�en �:rrtered for sale In this country. 

Address 1\IUNN &; C O . ,  at this ollics. Price $6, 
boxed and shipped where directed. 3tl' 

PHILOSOPHICAl, AND CHE�nCAL AP
paratus for Colleges and Schools, and E ngjneer� 

ing Instruments .-JAII1E S GRE EN, 175 Broadway, 
New York. and 43 South stre,t, Baltimore� , hla,nnfa,c� 
turer and ' Importer of every kind of PhIlosophical 
and Chemical Appa,ratus, rtnd Optica.l and Mathemati� 
cal Instruments,  Baromcters� thermometers, tela� 
se*pes, Drawing Instrnments, pocket C!nnpasses, &c . 
wholesale and retail. Expenmental Apparatus ana 
Models made to order. 1 3m" 

B ARLOW &; PAYNE, Pate"lt Agent. and 
Consultin� Engineers, Sf) Chancery Lane London 

m12 If Patent Journal Offiee, 

© 1849 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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f;Z.. + t+fi '1li Hollow Iro�' lIIoUldlng. cores common ga.s.pipea are used, with holes This State ha.s ta.ken the lea.d in this seien' 
� rl�n I r ;;Jl;.,nS�nm. Pit sa.nd mixed with fresh sa.nd in Itenera.l drilled in them at about nine inches· distance, tific enterprise. New York State is also pur' 

For the Scientifio American. 
Elastic Force oC Steatn. 

No one can fail to recognize a certain de' 

gree of regularity in the progress of the in

creasing force of vapor as the temperature is 
successively augmented . In the dila.tion of 
aeriform fluids, Nature seems to affect a cer· 
tain law. . From experiments, it is inferred, 
that equal increments of temperature produce 
nearly equal multiplica.tions of bulk ; tha.t the 
temperatures being in arithmetical progression, 
the corresponding elasticities are nearly in the 
continued proportions of 1 to 2 ;  thus : 

is the 8ublita.nce used' without( coal l?6W"der, on alternate sides. Wrought�ir(jn tubes of a. suing the collection . of historical documents, 
for dry sa.nd moulding. When moulding. a.re larger size a.re employed for la.rger pipes ; and, with a spirit a.nd liberality (by patronage of 
finished they are placed into drying stoves or for the largest sizes, cast-irou pipes are a.dopt. the Legislature) worthy of all praiile _ 
ovens, and exposed to .a strong he&t till their ed, with rows of oblong holes cut at equal dis. FI;;�t�;:-
moisture is banished . These nioulds a.re good tances for ventilation .  These cast.iron cm·e· In lower E gypt . says Dr. Bevan, where the 
to a.llow the Itases to es6ape rea.dily, and cast. bars-the general appellation �o all the va- flower harvest is not so early by several weeks 
ings from them ha.ve a smooth surfa.ce. FIG-. 7. a.s in the upper districts ef tha.t country, the 

FIG. 1 .  

I 
·practice of tra.nsporta.tion is ca.rried to a consid-

� 
era.ble extent. ,About the end of October, the 

�QI2�c7J21 '!l rieties �numera.ted-have wrought.iron double hives a.fter being collected together from the 
_ � = LJP' knees fitted and bolted io their extremitieR for different Tillages, a.nd conveyed up the Nile, 

Ii.. � 11 � :1  ff 
the purp�s
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e�rings, marked and numbered by the individuals to 

u.:::::::JJ � � upon Wh,C t ey ma.y e turne on ell own whom they belong, are heaped pyramidically 

Tempera.tures 1 000 1300 1 600 1 900 Fig. 1 is & view of one.ha.lf of a moulding. 
axis. The hollow ends of the wrought-iron upon the boats prepared to receive them, which 
pipes a.re formed square to receive a. winch by floating down the river a.nd stopping at certain 
which they also ma.y bs made to turn dl>on stages of this pa.ssage, remain there a longer 
themselves, the use of which operation will be or �horter time, according to the produce which 
explained herea.fter. is afforded by the surrounding country. After 

Correspondent ela.sti. box for pipes, the other half being a.n exact 
cities 2 . 1 9 4.9 7 1 0 . 2 1  1 9 .43 counterpart. Fig . .  2 is a cross section, show. 
Although the ie.duplication does not pro. ing p a.rallel sides. Fig. 3 is a: similar section 

ceed with a constant regula.rity, still it is sa' of a. wedged-shaped 1!ox for heavier ca.stings. 
tisfactory to know that the deviation from thii It is . formed with fla.ngei along the Bides, 
progression is itself the subj ect of a tolera.bly which meet those of the other box. By mea.ns 
simple law. Many have been the endeavors of these flang6li the two ha.lves are bound 
made to form adequate representations of the toltether by glands . Fig. 4 is a cross sectipn 
mathematical law which connects the ela.stic of a fla.nged rib. A pa.ir of swivels is a.ttach. 
force of steam with its tempera.ture. Formu. ed to the ends of each box, by which they are 
Ire have been obtained by Robinson, Dalton, raised and inverted ,as occasion requires. An. 
Prony, Laplace, Biot, I;ory, Schmidt, Soldner, other pair is u�ually fixed on the middle of the 

. Koche, Young, Creighton, Southern, Tredgold, . sides, upon which, when the boxes are hung, 
Coriolis, D ulong, Arago , Corrunittee of the they may turn in a direction perpendicula.r to 
Franklin Institute, Russel, Regnault, and reo the preceding, tha.t they may set vertica.lly at 
cently by Alexander of America. . B ut nea.rly their destined pOlition, which is commonly in 
all of them are ina.ccurate at high tempera. a pit dug to receive them. 
tures .  Tregaskis has given a theorem : that FIG. 5. 

:::::::::x::=:: 
Scientific Art. 

The day when men practised the various pro
cesses of the a.rts by the light of hereditary �x
perience are just a.t their close. Famous reC 
cipes, the h�ir.looms of successive generations, 
are daily becoming less and less valuable. And 
now, toward the middle of the nineteellth cen· 
tury, behold the birth of scientific a.rt. Until 
now there wa.s not such a thing dreamed of as 
a. reduction to principles, of the various ma
nufactures into which che,fllistry enters, a.nd in 
the success of wJ;1ich she pla.ys so important 
a pa.rt. Did the grea.t gra.ndfarther, after years 
of toil, a.nd thousa.nda of vain, because unc 
scientific experiments, light on a valuable dis. 
covery at last/? Then, ea.ch generation down 
cherished the precious document, or committed 
it 0." the dying couch, fenced round with so-

travelling three months in this ma.nner, the 
bees having culled the perfumes of the or
ange flowers of . the Said, the essence of roses 
of the Fa.cium, the treasures of the Arabian 

jessamine, and a. va.riety offiowers, are brought 

ba.ck, a.bout the beginning of February, to the 
places from which they ha va been carried. The 

productiveness of the flowers at each respective 
stage is ascertained by the gradua.l descent of 
the boats in the water, and which is probably 
noted by a. scale of measurements. This in. 
dustry produces for the Egyptains delicious 
honey and a.bundance of bees wax. 

LITERARY NOTICES .  

T Il E  WATER CURE JOUR�AL is a,valuable periodi
cal for illustrating the nature of the ,V ATER CURE , 
and spreading abroad useful information relating to 
health, lifo, "nd happiness.  

one�fifth of the tempera,ture above 32 degs. 
added to vapor, will double its elasticity. It 
funiishes a rough approximation to experi. 
ment. The formula obta.ined by Alexander for 

ascertaining the tension of vapor of water at 
any temperature, agrees more\ closely and con' 
sistently with observations than a.ny other. 

lemn adjurations, to the superstitious reverence 
be';':u�;:r 

r
::�;:e����:s' ��T�:�:

o
�r::�z���e�; of the next. And men were thus content to plod contains 8 original embellishments; and 12 extra pa

the beaten track, as little troubling themselves ges of fine letter press. 
p=pressure in inches. 
t=temp_ in deg. Fahr. 

p= ( �o+��� ) 6 ;  and 

t=180 Gyp-1050 1 3 ' .  
By this eq1)lation it appeMs tha.t the pr

,
es' 

sute of steam in inches of mercury at 1006 is 
2. 1 9 ; at 200°, 23 .73 ; at 21 20, 29.9-1 ; at 3&0°, 
1 3 0 . 0 2 ; at 350°, 297.74.  

From the many formulre qbtained by diffe. 
r)lnt philosophers" have been deduced the fol· 

lowing. : 
RuLE-To find the pressure corresponding 

to any given temperature of steam above 2 1 2  
degs . : To the temperature a.dd 1 2 1  degs. ,  from 
the l ogarithm of the sum subtract 2,5224442, 
a.nd multiply the remainder by 6 .42-the pro-

duct Is the logarithm of the pressure in atmos' 
pheres of 30 inche. of mercury. , 

RULE-To find the pressme corresponding to 
any given temperature of steam below 212 
degs . : To the temperature a.dd 1 75 degs., sub. 
tract 2.587711  from the logaritbm of that sum, 

and multiply the remainder by 7 . 7 1 3 0 7-the 
product is the logarithm of the pressure in de' 
chua! parts of an atmosphere . 

RULE-T.O find the temperature of steam, 
having any given pressure greater than tha.t of 
the atmosphere : Multiply the loga.rithm of the 
pressure in atmospheres by 0 . 1 557634, and add 
to the product 2.5224442-the sum is the 10' 
garithm of the temperature . 

RULE-To find the temperature at which 

steam will have a given elastic force less tha.n 
that of the atmosphere : Multiply the loga., 
rithm of the pressure in decimal parts of an 
a.tmosphere by 0 . 12965,  and to the product add 
2.587 7 1 1-the sum is the logarithm of the tem' 
perature_  J. W. O, 

-.---.------=====:>�- ---.-

Fatal Steatnbo';:i AcCident. 
As the steamboat Isaac Newton was receiv. 

ing her passengers one night last week at Alba. 
ny, :1,11 elder Quaker gentleman from Putman 

county, while attempting to pass from the 
wharf to the boat, was crowded off or stepped 
from the plank, and was swept o,:t of sight in 

a moment by the tide . All efforts to rescue 
him proved in vain. His afflicted wife, who 
but a moment before was leaning on his a.rm, 
returned from the boat a widow, without a s in. 
gle acquaintance in Albany ! 
• [When will the steamboats be taken in tow 
b,y the public and made to have better harbor 

Pipe moulds &Ie always either set upright 
on one end, or laid in a position very consider
a.bly inclined, on a. bed of sa.nd prepared for 
the boxes, at an angle of 30 deg. to 40.  deg. 
When pra.cticable, the larger sizes of pipe 
moulds are placed in a. vertical position, a.s 
well as other compa.t�tively ta.11 articles ; the 
general object being to raise all the sla.g th&t 
c\,lleots on the surface of the iron, while being 
poured, clea.r off the ca.st into the gate-way, 
securing thereby soundness to the C&st. It is 
evident tha.t, were pipes, for exa.mple, cast 
horizontally, the metal, at any given period 
in the running, would expose a. large horizon
tal surface, whiCh is unfavora.ble to the sound. 
ness of the ca.sting, a.nd impurities besid es 
would infa.llibly lodge in the upper portion of 
the mould. Both of the�e obj ections a.re reo 
moved by setting the · mould in an inelined or 
a vertical position . 

as to the laws who�e guidance they were fol- We perceive by reference to the Prospeotus for 
lowing, as he who fortuitously hit, after count. the new volume , "bout to be commenced, that an ex· 

less failures on the right method at last. Long tra amount of labor is to be bestown upon it, render-
ing competitien impossible.  His clubbing price!'J are after chemistry received all the cha.racter a.nd very reasonable. 

aspect of a science, experience was still the Persons wishingsample numbers of the work can or
guide of the arts ; and though, doubtless, gen- der them (p.p. )  from C .  Peterson, Philadelphia. De· 

era.lly & safe, and also a slow, and sometimes witt and Davenport , Tribune Building, have I,"upply of 
this mimber. a most extravagant companion. The blind 

See advertisement ofthe Y ANKER BL!.DE in another led the blind, and the ditches into which they column, an """cellent family journal, full of wit and 
sometimes fell, were both deep and miry. Ex- humor, and that too of no common kind . 

FIG. 6.  

perience knew a way to the desired end, but 
in comparison with wha.t it might have been 
had scienee marked it out, it was as a cross. 
country scra.mble to the straight a.nd leYlll pene. 
tr&tion of the rail. 

----===-
City LICe.  

M r .  Lyell sa.y :-1 have often mentioned the 
&bsence of smoke a.s a striking and envia.ble 
peculiarity of the Atla.ntic cities in a. moral 
point of view, I regard freedom from smoke as 
a positive na.tional ga.in, for it causes the rich 
and more educa.ted inhabita.nts to reside in 
cities by the side of their poorer neighbours, 
during a longer part of the year, which they 
would not do if the a.ir and the houses · were as 
much Boiled by smoke as Manchester, Birming· Fig . . . 5 is a. lonltitudinal section of a. pipe, in ham, Leeds, or Sheffield . Here the dress a.nd whiclj. the exterior and interior olltlines arc furniture last longer and look less dingy. Flow-represented. The lines at each end indio 
ers and shr?bs can be cultivated in town garcate the additions necessary ill the pat. dens, and aU who can a.fford to move are not tern as co!'e-printl , AccQrdingly, Fig. 6, reo driven into the eountry or some distant Bubpresents the core as formed upon the bar be. urb. 

fore described, the core being prolonged to be 
The forma. tion of libraries and scientific 

and litera.ry institutions, museums, and lec-supported in its bearings formed by the l?at. tures, and the daily intercourse between the tern, though it matters not if it should be different orders of !ociety-in a word, all that longer tha.n necessa.ry. .Fig. 7, represents the ca.n advance and refine the mind &nd taste of a. core.ba.r with its pivots at the ends, a.nd the great popula.tion, are fa.cilitated by the contact 
vent holes sca.tteted over its Burfa,ce.  of the rich and poor. In addition, therefore, In the construeting of pipe moulds, as well 

to the importance given to the lower and mid. as the mould·s of all other la.rge holl�w &rti- dIe cla.sses by the politioal institutions of Amecles, it is necessary that the core be both rigid rica, I ca.nnot but think it was & fortuuate geo-and por<ims ; these conditions are obviously 
logical arrangement for the civilization of the necessary, when it Ii remembered that the cities first founded on this continent, that the least flexibility in the core must alter the anthracite co&l fields were all placed on the thickness of the ca.sting ; besides, tha.t the eastern side of the Allegheny mounta.ins, and 

core, being itself 10 much confined externally a.11 the bituminous coal fields on the western 
by the liquid metal when poured, the ends side. " 
alone serving as channels of esca.pe for the in. I =----
terior air, must offer within itself facilitiis for 
the escape of the gases generated. Both of 
these objects are accomplished by employing a 
tube of iron, forming the centre of the core, 
a.nd perfora.ted a.t regular distances for the 
e.ca.pe of the &ir. For the smallest sizes of 

1I1eteorological Observations. 
A system of meteorological observation� 

will soon be commenced under the supervision 
of Prdff. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, 
who was here a few weeks ago about the in· 
strument.. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year and is 
the best paper for Mechanics and Inventors pUblished 
in the world. · 

E ach volume oontain. 416 pages of most valuable 
reading ma,ttl�r, (\ud is illustra,t�d with over 

5011 llH!�CHANICAL ENGRA VlNGS 
of NE II" j N VENTIONS. ll:7'"'"The Scientific Americ&n is a. Weekly Journa.l 0 
Art , Science a.nd l'vlechanics, havi

.

ng for its ohj ect the 
advancement of the INTERE STS OF ME CHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVEN'l'ORS. E ach num
ber is illustrated with from five to TBN original EN
GRA VINGS OF NEW ME CHANI CAL INVEN. 
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions whioh are 
patented at Washington being ill ustrated in the S oi. 
entific American.  It alBO contains a Weekly List of 
American Patents j not ices of the progress of all Me
ohanical and Soientifio Improvements ; praotical di, 
rections on the construction].... management a;n

. 
d use of' 

all kinds of MACHINERY, TOOLS, &0. &0. 
It is printed with new type on heautifuLpapcr, and 

being adapted to binding; the subscriber is possessed, 
at the end of the year, 01 a large volume of416 pa.ges, 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS :  Single subscription, $2 a. year in advance j $1 for six months. Those who w .. sh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter ��irected to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publi.hers of the Scientific Amerioa,!. 128 F u ltou street, New York. 

All Letters must be Post Paid . 
Indlltletnenta Cor Clubbing.; 

6 copies for 6 months , $4 no 
5 " 12 " 8 00 

10 " 12 15 110 
20 " 12 28 (10 

Southern and Western money taken at pIn-for sub
soriptions. Post Oflice Stamps taken a! theIr fullvalue. 

A PRE SENT ! 
To any person who will .end us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OJ!" THE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the informa.tion rela.
tive to PATENT oFlnCE BUSINESS, including full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the Specifications, Claims, Drawings, Models, buying, 
selling, and tranalerrinl!' Patent Rights , &c. 

. 
N. B.-Subscribers Will bear in mind that we em· 

Eloy no Agents to travel on our a.ccount ; a list of our 
00&1 agents wilJ b. found in another col umn-aU of 

whom are duly authorized to aot "s �uoh, an61 none 
other. 
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